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REMOVAL NOTICE.

On the first of November, 904, the WiilPeg Office of

tiJ Journal wili be removed to Rooms 130 and 73 of jht

new Union Bank Building. This building, whch in just

ne:ring completion, la thoroughly fireproof and th con-

truction and equlpment le the squal of any on the Conti
Ment.

Al atandinlg invitation is given readers and bien Onfr

h Journal to cal, whn in WlnnipSg. A y posble lnfor

"ltiOn or assistance will be giadly furnIshed them.

The large trade which a few

elgian VS. British years ago was being done if

structural Steel' Great Britain by Belgian and

G'erman manufacturers ol steel joists and girderse is re-

Ported to have been killed as the result of teste and

ispection to which the material was subjeCted by

'sers in Great Britain. The trade is now in the hands

ot British firms whose product is not 50 cbeap, bu

unliforni and reliable in quality.

The Coroners' Jury appointed to

safety of enquire into the circumstances

Elevators attending the death of Dr. Mc-

Phee Of Ottawa, who was recently crushed in an elev-

ator, returned with their verdict of accidentai death thn

followig recommendation :- tWe wold recommefh

that the city by-law governig elevator operatorsh

chaiged, so that no perator e tan egtee

years of age, and no operator be engaged without first

having a certificate as to comipetency froni the building

inspector.

Several Toronto contractors are

Buildting finding a profitable field of opera-

In the west tions in Winnipeg, where build-

ing is more active than in any other city on the contin-

ent The value of building permits issued for the nine

eonths ending September 3 oth, was in round figures

$soths00, a sun in excess of the expenditure for this

purpose in any other city in the United States or

Canada, not ecepting New York. In spiteof this large

Capnd, it bas not been possible to meet the de-

exand for houses. During the past summer a consider-

able nu ber of families lived in tents. Some of these

have been unable to secure other accommodation, and

are at a loss to know where to find shelter during the

coming winter.

The Mayor of New York as the re-

Fire-Proof0d suIt of strong pressure has with-
Wood. held ratification of the ordinance

recentlY approved by the Board of Aldermen of that city

compellinlg the use of fire-proof trim in the erection of

e new buildings above 75 feet in height. Builders asserted

that the ordinance would he valueless except to the

Builder
Oc(T0BER, 1904.
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manufacturers of so-called "fire-proof" wood. The termn a similar purposte. The outcontefchietcnrc
"fire-proof" they claim to be a misnomner as applied to much interest by building Ownersifed ihth r

wood. Experience is said to have demonstrated that tors and all others in any way idefli

its fire-proof qualities are dead within three years at tion of buildngs.
the longest. We have seen samples of. wood impreg- ýiL Canada ex-
nated with chemnicals, which could not be burned, but At several Pisi made With
cannot say anything regarding the durability of the ,aertk. perimentS arc be ,ingsad bricks.
process. If not durable, the use of such material, in- ,the manufactures brickç above

volving as it does considerable extra cost, would be of Vfha advanla è rà claime fo tod as o
little value, and must prove a hindrance to, building those mnanufacturied by the ordinary m f ordinary

and an added burden in the formn of higher rentals to been learned. 1A recent test in E-urope mad bricks

the public. On the other hand the great losses caused lime-sand bricks of good quality and clay heattr er

by lire renders necessary building 1aws'th at will insureas of similar quality demnonstrated thta obe an OP-
far as practicable the use of nont-inflammable mterasesasret h present would a v ntge f sanId

portune time to make known the a nve f the

A clause of the new building by. bricks and to place them on the ae diar bricks

Bunlding law of Toronto provides that exe:igsact n ihpaeest quality cmo

walls of new buildings exceeding' In Toronto at the pre-sent timne as high as $14 er

35 eetinheihtshal b biltincemntmortar. In bricks are reported to be selling aws of property

the case of the first church building to be erected since thlousand. This fact, 1s causing to hesitate abo it
thtis by-law came into Operation, the walls. are a8 feet and especially speculative buldosthis autun. fo
in .height, but the gables exceed 35 felet in height. strtngte ret on of wbthe enhaInced prices 1as

The city architect bas ruled that the entire walls mùist is estimated that by resnb uidn hsy a

be laid in cement mortar. Thir, will entail an extra materials and labor, thecs er et
expenditure Of $500 in the construction of the build- exceeded that of 1903 by to to '0 P ' et

ing. The architect offered to increase the width of the ninExhib-
foundation walls by 4 inches above the thickness re-- Financially the Dominipieg
quired by the by-law for ordinary lime mortar con- Trhe wia.ff ition held recentl yiucssnh
struction, but the City architect insisted that cemnent lcxlb*'o" must be. counteda o $6,4 8'

mortar must be used throughout the entire construc- management having in hand a cash surplssaifcoy
tion. This would seem to be a doubtful interpretation, The attendance was also ineasufron the ex-hibitolrs
of the provision of the by-law and one that does not totalling 2oo,ooo persons. Viewed froccessful Exhibi-

appear to agree with common sense. The gables of standpoint, and as the precursýOr of s that it left much

the building in question do not support any weight and tions in the future, our informI ionishich the exhibits
constitute but a very small percentage of the total wall to be desired. The arrangement by , shows in front,
aéea. This case emphasizes the fact that not only were pláced in the rear and the sid We have be
must building by-laws be very carefully framed ini worked out badly for the exhibitrs evrgogeyn
order that they may be equitable, but also that they told that a large percentage Of visitor ntou seeing the
should be interpreted in the light of common sense if the side shows and:' left the ground "' 3ad f dollars
hardIp and injustice is not to result from their exhibits at all. Coïnsequentl1y the thOursndsrou of

Operation. a xedd by eastera manufacturmg before the ntc

bringing their prod(àcts promninenty i eetwasted.
Mr. Leroy S. Buffington, an of the peoiple of the West, were to a lardaetion demaded

°ieuio architect of Minneapolis, has The exorbitant charges for accorm oatgins thea

brought suit in the UJnited States by hotels, and boarding hloses Oli toh an
Circuit Court of Appeals at Chicago against the success of the enterpring and islcua'e,, who did
National Safe Deposit Co., owners of the first National even more serious rest in deterrinig persahe saine citY'
Bank building now under construction in that city to attend from visiting future Exhibitio n bts, Combined
recover dalmages for alleged infringement of a patent The lack of interest shOwn In theexdaonece.
granted. to him covering a method of employing a steel with the .excessive charges for acc o quit the Exht-
sIkeleton In building construction. Mr. Buffington' a number of the eastern exhibitors t ivn within
autOrne6ys claini that his patent, which was ýgranted on bition before the clos1ing day, while vion fsPend-
May 4and, 1888, is a valid one, and broad enough in reasonable distance of0 nie aeado returning
its claims to cover all the buildings ofthe steel skeleton ing only, a part of one day in the City, and l nie

typ eectd htughout the United States in recent home in the evening Bfrthpe West or ot
clitnfur infringement ils specially based can hope to induce eitherresidnt ofture entetrrseupon the use Of eußtia featur'es of the patent, viz., a siders to, attend in large numibers any' htcr

shef o reectca u ech tor tocary the Outer of this character they maa&t give assurthat that hv
walls for the succeeding str,-eey xaso n will be taken to remnove ,the causes.
contraction du ý.o age" diô femperature cannot en- occasioned diss4tacO erLa d

-%ý the dOtructilfe, and si continu- an rc opn'ke Their
ous post consisting ofa plltu The Lac du Bonnet Mining ademanctd forpbric

P yof plates, placed side Bonnet -Mant., reports Anl iincresI d ea d 0, r
by sideand dimt#ng n ber towards the top ;Output this year srbeen ov r face and

another feature is thetnp these have been fine pirese be ,rder for r,
packingnmen btenth Of non-conducting o s, They are nOw engge of abe or""e

packig beteen tenäer ahd t4steel skeleton. rrn7rk for the new power housle r100frten
Mr, Buffington proposes Power Company, and another orde o 01p

O s9 Uitis fOr immrigration shbeds at. Witnmpeg-
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FNING LECTURE OF THE DEPARTMENT'

ARCHITECTURE, McGILL UNIVERSITY.
1y PRF. PRiev E. Nouas.

StrictlY speaking, this lecture belongs to the third
r tif the course for the new degree of Bachelor of

hitecture and as its theme is one of very general

ýplication and paramount importance to designers, I
"ve ventured to invite the presence of others besides

y third year students.
I namin 1g the course The Building Trades the inten-

on has been to avoid the use Of the word Crafts,
hieb is perhaps more applicable to the subject matter

bout t be covered, because that word has during the
twenty years corne to be associated with a certain

ni teurishness in the field of art which the ancient

mllen would have been the last to approve. AlS',
lecSe during the last decade the " Arts and Crafts

ovement " as it has been called, has tended more and

h'chto countenance certain eccentricities in design
luhib its lOudest and most strident supporters have

bed "originalitv ". Having set up a brazen cal

e wilderness so to speak, the cuit of the new ar

L'Art Nouveau) has resuiled, and the word "craft'

never out of the mouth of those who follow tha
WVay.

lo not propose at the present juncture to set fort

Y views an the training of designers further than t

e to you the mental elements which I thilk ar

"bined to form the mental image of an unimade an

ghtly designed possible abject. This high functio

e onceiving an unmiade thing is tbe nearest to actu

ithat man can attain to.
ts this line of thought that Mr. Kipling has mai

tculate in his verses " To the True Romance :-

h is thine of fair design in thoughlt and crat and deed.

ach stroke aright of toil and fight that was and ihat shan b
hope too high, wherefoi e we die, had hirth and wvorth in thie

And again in "L'Envoi "-a celebration of

acronPlished work with ail the imagery of buildis
operat . .

'paions, begmmilng :-

Cnew t ashiar takes the light where crimson blank t

y n- wr before the night, Great Overseer I niake

Prayer.
there was good in that I wrought, Thy hand compelle

MNu.ter thine ;
Wfere I lailed to meet Thy thougit, I know through T

the fault was mine."

is the way to regard the function of desigf
thing with a righlt and wrong about it; not a m

rqatter of taste and whim. Why the very phrase

Architect of the Universe " makes the paltrYnes

the vast majority of the architectural performTian

o the last century appear as sheer blasphenY

ell, to return to these same elements, they a"

Frstly, That, sympathy born of kn v ie ge,
ýllowledgebo of synpathy, I know not IAhc

t't enables the designer of a tea por a

to realize the full uses of the object he is to conc

ehi lem nt is made up of ail experience'

enndy, and of equal importance is a knimo l

sYmpathy concerning the mateniai and techil

(for these things are interdepeident) by w hich

designer's idea will gain tangible concrete existen

Thirdly, we have scholarsips in art which Cc

t ur heirship to the vast heritage of past t

Ons, past masterpieces, past failures.

And fourthly, there s lthe sense of proportion which

i have and most men lack, -this is not a

inater of rule or teaching, and the schools of archi-

tecture wliich have professed an exact scIße O

prtion s a thing which can be taught have failec

absoluteY to leave behind them' monuments af any

hurnaiu interest. Cold stones at the best. 1 refer

particulanîy to the influence of Vitruvius.

It is lot ta speak of the attainment of knowledge of

"whit is wanted, for af scholarship, nor Of propor-

lion, that I venture to intrude upon yaur thine, but to

disCUs very briefly a few examples of the influence ai

mateia and technical process on desig. In the

nuskinie literature truth is made out to be the touch-

Rstone itaod arcitetre, and îlGothic honesty is

st f o00d ar'chitecture, an chitectural regen-
seld up as a moral precept for a architetrare,

ertin No y reat deal ai the Ruskiilite literature,

• "tin- Now a gra dea etue cnonly be re-
erpecillY with regard to architecture, canlaiing for

garded as chamii, rs u ntu lilil o

tep a pace i gn fron whic it had been syste-

truth a place in deSign f o wca hundred years, Mr.

atically kept oiu lor a matter ai u ver lit the
Ruski and foIllowers nay be said ta have

t aRcs in ach resulted in the revival of sane de rr tin s

England and which despite the temporary a ead o -

i the "Art Nouveau" moveit is makiig steadY Pro-

-S gresai over Eurol(pe anii thle States.

h gNow the great quality Of truthfulnes ai lin it-

o abtained by having due regard for the natUrniito

d -ions illateriais theniselves and the techniques ta

n which they are subjected.

n wh couIrse le of the mos t fertile sources of crange

and evlution un style bas been the tranlation af fors

iginated il, a nle material to a second, ap a subse

quent amelioratian a these fasi technique. Not to

the new material and the chnf thiGreek orders a

lc, dwel upon the woden origi k til ake the point

b ew examles irom Gothic wor
e. fIewr. the evolu-

an ce have in the 13 th and 14 th centuriesa tua eage

iga. i window racerby gr adu i stages

trIetocnhed lights to a highiy arganized

from gou iof de gf-and ail evolved in stone

he syste o have the miniature reproduc-

WY n the l4th ce racery in wood panelling and screen

cion sto ctain changes in the forns due to the

d wadork awith cer ai er's tools being substituted for the

stone and the imasn's chisel, and a systen of framed

hes pa ne athnason the design of the whole. Then,

er ae in the 5t centuy, this systen of framed

the panellig is transerred back to stone wall surfaces

e Of and cellig v alf ier e perpendicular style of Gothic.

Thni vau i tPr in his history of Gothic

ces Thi phenioen . " the discovery ai the
A r t i n E n g i a n d r e fe r s t o a s h i h w a s g o t e e o f

pniliciple oi paileiilg by which was gat a scheme ai

surface distribution thit employed partition horizon-

S ally an -vertically as a reasonable exposition of

ispace.

i Then agai the diverse ways man bas found to deal

ive. with metals or even the sanie metal bave afforded

fruitful sources o artistic inspiration. Let us for a

edge moment compare wrought iron and cast iran. We ail

ique know that these two lhings attain different kWnde ai

the strength and are formed in different ways. We al

ce. also know that wrought iron is continually beirg caoed

nsti- in cast iron. (See any trade catalogue).- e a ie aS

radi- aware of the reason,-c eapness a d the re i li t is a

highly fragile and unreliable kind of a railillg fram the
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itilitarian point of view and utterly lifeless, stupid and

ugly from the artistic standpoint.
A clumsy, thickset heaviness is right and proper and

beautiful in cast iron while a lacelike slimness is
equally characteristic of the material and technique of
wrought iron. Here I have the cast iron parapets of two
bridges in St. Petersburg which as cast iron design leave
nothing to be desired and some English XVIICentury
wrought iron which shows at its best the full influence
of the hammer technique.

BELTON i1oUSE , LINCS:
MrVMrc rnra,g r (frrcyêd

CAsT IRo pAPET N S

One more example, and this from the breakfast table
of the average Iilarding house will show how eris this disease of blatant sh ni in th e fied g eneral

Look at the ordinary cream jug or sugar basin. h
is facetted ail over with a design af geo•etricil strt;,>

ture natural to cut crystal and to nothing else. . very
this crystal? and is it cut ? 1 trow not ! It Is

common glass, it is moulded and the facets are refiect
tile that they absorb more light than theyb
Why wa's the sugar basin ma'le so ugly ?--for bfor

CAsT IRoN P'ARtAPET, ALEXANDE~R I GE, ST.

it was squeezed into its mould it had ail the grace

beauty of a ball of glass in the blowtngh ordÎfary
because taste is thoroughly depraved and the
man finds a beauty (to him it is beaun) th
tion of what is rich and rare and a fe
satisfaction in getting the appurtenainces

cheap. ntentiotl
Enough bas now been said to prove th rghtly

that materiats and techniques have it in th eCgard
apprehended to suggest a very great deal Wt hrGas
to the decorative treatment of objects, and t b o0

dentally been made abundantly evident that n o

results from avowed and unadapted imitation . ferior

material of another or of a superior by a.i lIf

tcchnical process. o itTerent

In the course we are nitiating work of the Of
building trades wiil be studied as such re gr o

es of al Pelhistorical sequence, and the masterpieces o oing
will be called in to illustrate the best way

things at the time when they were done best prePared
Designs for details of ail the trades wiii be

not as tricky sketches but as workiig a least a

By this means I hope the students W;¡î get ¡tion
glimpse of the best workmanship Of onur cplaster

and IV Cntuy glss"VI aeurY Pi plaistduring the last 3,ooo years-XVr
work and XIV Century glss Century carV
and XII Century marble inlay; XV Century FrcW'
in marbie and XII1 Century carving or s°ne, Fran¢
Italy and Englan'd, Constantinople and Ro
and the Low Countries and sunny SpaIl. 'ery co
;When the student understands Gothic 1o pter,
struction and Renaissance iron work, o e pr
ing and Ancient glass painting, there is d nae
for him in the study of historical styles an oIr burh
Without such knowledge such study can on5 y or
fuIl to any instinct for design he may posses t
might be induced. I take it 0f7

This, gentlemen, is the message as c t eniturYt
Gothic Revival of the 2nd half of the XX c effect
a movement:which by the way bas ha IX.
for good in classic design. To treat ma;terats,
sympathy and techniques with understa wrin;o
what shahl this be made of or how wil that be abo
before the pencil is committed to the paper ;a
all things the negative precept not to shani.

to ist
in the hurnt district of Baltimore a cOnpiany is dbridge

a central heating and refrigerating plant. du c b foc
said to be making a study of Washmiigt0n 11 i catly.re r'
similar purpose. The use of such a plant skuld It s -
the fire risk and consequently the cot of isura unte ofco"ldhe
posed to instail meters which wil register i a o rt 0 T

ation in the pipe lines, so that the consumer
atmounit of steamr uised. -
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VENTILATION.
BY RoßT. BENNETrT.

e silation is a term applied to the method by which
r ctPP1y of fresh air is maintained in buildings and

he wfined places.
Worie was invented about 200 years ago by Dr.

dulirs, a well known scientific man of that time,
devoted a great deal of time andi money and skill

ch atimproving the sanitary conditions of buildings,

te at time were considered very bad. He i-
a anning wheel," or, in other words, an "air

Pellor,"I which was worked by manual power, and
n'an who worked it was called the " ventilator."
Word bas since been divorced from its original
Sand is now used ta signify an opening in a

through which air may, or may not, pass, ac-
circumstances.

velybody knows that a supply of fresh air is neces-

C for all living things, even for plants and vegetation.
ov er the head with a cloth for a short time pro-:es a s e

ai relise of oppression, and on its removal a feel-

athref is experiencedi. The heat of the person's
causes oppression. People often say of a

Wded buildin irn t .
Scuiing " it is too hot," whereas the discom-

rea chiefiy fro i the impurity of the atmos-

,anly dis. .. •seases are produced by the impurities in the
th-ti nued breathing of impure air lowers the tone
te onsumption and scrofula are attributable

air. The instance of the confinement of

ir 7 hmen in the Black Hole or Calcutta in the

il air s illustrative of the fatal effects of breathing
Ater to hours of imprisonmenlt therein only

Were found alive. Fresh air is essential as

Purifier Of disease and also for resisting diseases.

io gas adds greatly ta the impurity of air. The
Ous effect of gas combustion bas been the cause

he y~ deaths.
ile hubject of ventilation is being sadly neglected.

Ycl1 b houses, schools and public buildings are
Tht without proper regard to necessary ventila-

iteose responsible for the building of churches
e places of worship seem ta be the worstnds in this respect. For instance, a church is

and submitted to, and passed by a fixed

le irty it is difficult then ta introduce changes.
fori of church building, copying more or

r beautiful architecture of the 13 th or 14 th cen-
by no means an ideal form from a sanitary

f aiew, whatever it may be in other respects.
g enerally built in the form iof a nave and side

htd by clerestory windows, giving practi-
"Y (iudciLing the chancel) four ceilings of different

eve naking it most difficult to extract the air at

ree aio the roof. The clerestory windows chill the
I dai as it rises, and send it down in the form of a

oî raught On to the heads of the congregation. The

1t lafty and dark, necessitating a large amoiunt of
n as a rule about twice as much gas is burned
ecessar.> Nonconformist places of worship are

Wn arse on account of the frequency of galleries andeqent crowding.

i Often do we see the windows f a church
Wben one or two of the congregation have

nte4 frorn the stuffy atmosphere ot the buildings.
r recenItly in a west end church of the city of

I was an eye witness ta that sort of thing-

the service had only just commenced and everyone

apparently felt the discomfort of the badly ventilated

place-when two ladies fainted and were taken into the

vestry by the wardens-then the windows were opened

to admt fresh air. The fresh air came in with a mighty

rush which caused a great number of the worshîppers

ta look askance and te draw their garments éloser

araund thei, in fact I noticed two gentlemen turn up

their coat collars during the prayers ; needless to say

the service was not so enjoyable in consequence. We

often catch severe colds coming out from churches,

concert rooms, public buildings, theatres, etc., from

that very cause.
Dwelling houses, too, suifer from lack af proper

ventilation. It bas aften been remarked that we are

apt ta prize but ightly what we possess in abundance,

and it is a fact that canno be deuied that the two most

important ioods an which human life depends, viz.,

pure airand pure water, are by the great majority of

us least esteemed. These two oad, more especîally

the former, are so abundant that we need pay very

little attention ta obtain the mn. We s buld i recgn dze

the importance then of supplying every building and

habitual dweiling with proper ventilation. In tbou-

sands of houses in our great cities the mist elementary

principles of ventilation are systematically ignared.

People who would take the greatest care not ta

drink polluted water, are yet careless af breathing

impure air and seem to forget that one may be quite

as dangerous as the other--personally I am of opinion

that impure air is really more dangerous than impure

water, since the air is taken directly into the lungs and

comes in contact with the blood more speedily than

water which enters the stomach. I do not propose ta

write with medical authority at ail, but simply from a

little observation of my own. I believe that ventila-

tion is an exact science, admitting of exact results, and

if everybody could be induced to believe the fact that

bad air was detrimental ta health ; if the fact of a room

being close or stuffy was regarded as disgraceful ; if

people refused ta attend a badly ventilated place of

worship ; then the architects, the builders and the

occupiers would soon find means to alter the existing

state of things,

FERRO CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.

A lighthouse of ferro-concrete has just been con-

structed at Nicolaieff, near Odessa. The height is 131
ft., the diameter at the base 28 ft. and that at the top

of the shaft 6ft. 7ins. The service-room which is 14 ft.

3ins. in diameter, is corbelled out, and thus overhangs

ft. 1a ins. on each side of the tower. For purposes

of design the tower was considered as a tube firmly

fixed at one end and acted upon by a distributed pres-

sure, due to wind, 56.4 lbs. per. sq. ft. The founda-

tion is sunk only 8 ft. 3 in. below the surface of the

ground. The skeleton consists generally of upright rods

and of circular rings, the surrounding concrete being

mixed in the proportion of 66o lbs. of Portland cement,
i cu. yd. of ballast and half a cubic yard of sharp sand.
In order to ensure that the concrete takes a firm hold
of the framework the latter is brushed over with grout

prior to the concrete Leing run in. It is claimed that a

saving Of 40 per cent. is effected by the use of the ferro-

concrete. The weight of the building is given as 453
tons, of which 342 tons only represent the weight ot

the ferro-concrete, whereas the weight of such a light-

bouse put up in the ordinary way would be 1,343 tons.
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BY THE WAY.
In consequence of the destruction wrought by re-

cent fires the Norwegian government propose to make
corpulsory the use of brick in building. Hitherto the
decision as regards materials to be employed has rested
with the municipal authorities, and wood being plenti-
fui and cheap, has been largely used.

As a rule the streets of Chinese cities are badly
paved, but one of the coast cities is an exception in
this regard. The streets of this city have been paved
with grind-stones, i. e., stones originally employed for
the grinding of meal, but which, when partially worn
out and defective, have been put to this new and use-
ful purpose. They number many thousands and must
therefore have been collected throughout a wide dis-
trict.

The plan adopted in Toronto and other Canadian
cities of placing a band of brass having an inverted
edge round the trunks of shade trees to prevent the
tussock moth from climbing to the top and destroying
the tree, is in tropical countries applied to the cups of
the snall iron supporting columns of buildings to pre-
vent destructive insects such as the white ant and all
sorts of vermin from climbing beyond them. The flight
of steps leading up to buildings in these countries
either stand in pans of water or are painted with grease
to render them vermin proof.

That well-known and usually well-informed journal
the English Builder is considerably astray in some of
its recently published remarks on cement construction
in Canada. It is not the fact that cement coffins are
largely in use in Canada, indeed so far as we know
they are not manufactured here, nor is the statement
that concrete steel construction appears to have made
littie headway in Canada, much nearer the mark.
Contrary to the impression which the editor of the
Builder seems to have gained-building methods and
materials in Canada are quite as modern as those of
the United States.

It is very galling at times to have to follow one's
own advice or to swallow the medicine prepared for
another patient, so no good American can wonder
that our newspaper writers are writhing in indignation
at the audacity of the Canadian Government in order-
ing the deportation of certain civil engineers holding
important positions in the work of constructing the
new Canadian transcontinental railroad, the Grand
Trunk Pacific. What right has Canada, or any other
country, to protect its citizens hy enacting an "alien
contract labor law ?" Is not that one of our own
most precious inventions, and can't we do somethin gso Prevent an infringment of our rights in it ? One is
sdmetirnes tempted to believe that Arnericans now-adays are a bit too strenuous to be wholly satisfactory
Iccup.its of this world.--American Architect.

Mr. Robert Williams, F.R.I.B.A., of London, hasbeen camiÎssioned by an Egyption Pasha to prepareplans for a Mosque to be erected for the benefit of theMohammedans residig in the great meiropolis. Theplans which are to be submitted at Constantinople for
the approval of the Sultan, show a facade 120 feet in
length and a longitudinal measurement of 150 feet.

The style is Saracenic, or the nediaevav architecture

of the Arabs. The building wilt old Assouan

polished red granite probably from the adson
quarries. The walls will be of red sto e Te r

lieved with Doulting and Portland stone. The details

of the interior will be richly done in arble ad pros-

jasper. . That part of the flor wvnd the frnlitre d

trate themselves will be of teak, an thle surnoue

oak and teak. The whole building iln be surie

by a beautiful minaret, with balcOurIes an also ur

bout 2 feet high. Groups o a d gaesevill

mounit other cotners of the mosqul , ants.
ornamented with golden spires and crescenîs

CEMENT FOR THE NORT E enter

In view of the certainty that cernent ithe

largely into the construction of buildin s the ao

dian Northwest, enquiry was recenltly ·Iade a

ber o the cement manufacturing cotp hP

sale dealers in Eastern Canada rega tmet ie
bility of successfully ria u i t a ade a y

Northwest. They were asked i theY t eartY

investigation to determine whether the necd th

materials for the purpose were tv anatu

should be found imprdcticabîe ta a te ,,P

material in the west, froni what quarter the hav
would be likely to corne. To there enquirees

corne the following replies :d the a r

MarI and clay,-the two raw materias rse tnte °l verY

of artificial (Ihe best) Portland Cemens, are t e o ar

province of Canada. Lime stoneC takes the Plat of carbol

the atieor- i, not founid, but is deficienit i" clutnt-s nof reason

of lime compared with mari or chalk. Theres he made Proi

in the Northwest Portland Cernent Shot bte ae r

ably. Te Cinadian PacifiC Raiiw ty sa ed their ow

Vancouver some years ago on a smai te qor ity

quirements and ran il successfulIy as far a the qualitY

material turned out was concerned. Mo"tre

DEAR siRs,-Replying to ya circular ier f the 2a 0 dyour ireul l 10 for alYn 10

would say that at present ve consider ît ridi rcanada.

think of promoting any more cenent factories i ea fiactarie$

with the North-We t ma, ket and withoutthhe neve ris r

now under construction in Ontarioe Canadiar lou" r

been sehling at a loss in order to gel id i thedr in,

the factories that are now being built are conpreted mk .

we wai require the whole of the I)omifion as r se cuen

to be made a pa.ying industry. We wul rae b ereut

factories in the west than to have foreig cenie an0d lb i1P

under existîing circurnstances, coismer t f Canada.
able for anyone to buid atnother cernent fat.t ar n LtMîT

'TuE 1IANovER PoaT.AN'n CEMEN ,2.

ilANUvER, ONT., Sept. 24, 904

eywe undIceraanéL
D^A suas,-R. prving ta yaur i w ment

ports that the materiaiN for mnaking Portlandteen
t nda

some localities in Manitoba, but as to their ex that rePort r
bility, we are not aware. our owil imprsso s

the political surveys of the several itraps t tha

accurate information. n i nea fithie i t er t
supply of Portland Cemtent tert
New Ontario, must came from Ontario ani aer d

Tua COLONIAL P>oRTLANC

WIARTON, ONT., September 24, 1904.
- -r n th zu , N r -

PreRnying to your inhvrey r

wet for the manufacture ao a high-grade cer1ent, but

pretend to have examined the question

MONTREAL, 23rd Septemiber, 1904. 0 0 id .

GENTLEMEN,-Replying ta your favor of the 2 2 i Wujie0

that we have not given the question Metion

thought to express an op mon. 'T Co

TAF ONTAIO Pt. RrlAD CEMNT CO 

BKANTFORID, ONT.,, Sept. 23 rd, 1904.
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MONTREAIL NOTES. t
1'he cil>' ha ontreal though not one of Ihe largest cities Il a

w

Y found in yet that cosmopolitan character which is gener-

et ta iu the largest cites. Perhaps it would be more cor-

ic h b'Y that it has that cosmopolitan want of character g
iningangs to huge masses Of humanity movilg together anid lOn iand touching continually yet without any distinct coOn t

i te lad ovithout even sentiients lu common except always t

t ton aget and most broadly human issues. Iu the city of t
t a Chinaman might wander long enough without meet-

intgete individual with whom lie could share, one, even the

Zee i tomis celestial reflections. But should the saie inan
ctd minset sOne suddeu accident the first dozen passers by

nlr n isero bis necessity witlh as ready and genuine a
erp4ay as if he also were a son of Father Thames. Tie fur-
-ape -e find Our uines af lite Io be cast the more glad we

tIpl hun e aneet one another on the common ground ofi

'ftlhuman nature,

hinhaiter the city the more manifold uecome the interests afi

t" t bts 0 and the more thoroughly disintegrated does senti-

Lcame, Ithis way such a thing as 'esprit de corps'

Lenenles and can only be revived b>' an appeal ta the more

v a bonds of society. Thus cities go on shaping them-
Th apeless way.
tit sort of thing lakes p!ace more readily where there are

(C, a d tons tending to keep people apart and in Montreal
ud ndtionexists mn the division oif the peopie into French

0ytbh0 Sections. The two races are held apart more than

e lve by that strange division that a difference OF laigu-

anger î Everything that tends to freedoi in the inter-

d stre as and sympathies ielps ta knit people together

hing 1n th ens thei in ail common thought and effort. Every-

st end e oher hand which clogs this ready interchange
o either to contlict and friction or to apathy and

h\0 ler
realis cause af the general lack of common interests in Mon-

iv e very large influx to the city of persons with purely

e erest . They come trom many lands each with his

toe rind, and each seeking nothing in Monireal but a grind-

ro tIed tl hi needs. The rapidity with which the city has

olr4n tely and stili continues ta grow further contributes ta ils

5s and dishevelled state.

)etea e y ai this kind then, where are we to look for hope for a

el lutate Of things for some pride in baving the city to appear

rithe ight men-in ihe sight of her own men and of the

1Y ger who comes to her gates? The said stranger if he cornes

h ear. tr s llipped out into an unassoried lot ai fragments Of

rIvead grain elevators. Regretting that he should have air-

e o unfortunate a time wheu suchr extensive alterations

St. rjust at Ieir thickest, he niounts a cab and is conducted up

ancis Xavier or St. John street. These curious streets are

Þr utnately' alsoa little out of repair and il the picturesque

abteu Sf pales and wires were a little less thick nue might be

oly wether or not these large buildings were of subsl an-
bkiil stuction. il St. James street he can recognize that the

init are indeed substantial and tail enough to satisfy any

fortu nt smitten with the lever OF giantism. This street is un-

ay; -eY narrow--a resutlt doubtless due to its antiquity so,
,fth ite reverence to age, he cau admire the picluresqueness

Street witl its spasmodic buildings. In Craig strect one

1ent nrs the phenomenon of a fine wide thoroughfare, conven-

tr dni central, which is as yet little taken advantage of for

wh cl r business purposes and is largely occupied by a class

witi exhibits a painfully low order of intelligence in disfiguring

pro e of the neatest old Stone houses imaginable with tis-

rtioned sud unattractive, not to say repulsive signs, in ap-
te.y Sone kind of simple antid unquestioning faith that they
'l r d theýmselves to the general public. A little

hre ,My and tidiness would make a wonderful transformation

Teî

agraph pales and wires we know are mortal and will pass
und we hope ta live long enough ta see then decently interred

PIergrund. The electric car wires give promise i a longer
OF pernicious lfe, but to improved metheds of traction

en;Z to" will yield. These are accompaniments of uperfected

uir Ierintg evices. They are the derricks and scaffolding re-

W le the growth af Our civilization and will be taken down

f ,lie ,e Constructed tabric comes into the fuil exercise of its
ionis witlh implements more eflicient and more seemly. But

hese disfiguring signis are worse than sins, they are blunders,
nd to architects they are particularly offensive as being a cheap

ay of obliterating even the finest architecture.

What One should wish and can surely hope to sec is an intelli-

ent emulation in excellence of appearance, not in magnitude of
nnouncement-in appropriateness and charm of expression not in

oudness and piercing quality of voice. At the present day adver-

Isement is everywhere loudly acclaimed as the one truc god
vho will lead our endeavours to success. Let us remember

hen that our gods are images of ourselves and be careful how

ve shap>e our advertisements.

li the beautifyiflg and ennobling then of this our so cosmo-

olitan and formless Montreal we must look ta the broad senti-

ments which are the property of ail mankid. Itis diverse ele-

ients are a greai p0tential mine of weahh. Thaugh hard to

ue togter their eventual fusion will yield the richer product.

The resultant character will be broad and inclusive, made up of

nany of the strands that compose our human nature. Such a

:iaracter we may hope some day ta see expressed mu the streets

oF our city-its buildings with grace fulfilling their functions and

herefore looking appropriate thereto, and the people exhibiting

inanners as sane and delightful as their buildings-both equally

free from the present blatant advertisement and untidy scuffling

-their work a pleasure to themselves and ta those who deal

with them. "CONcORDIA SALUS."

CH URCH HIEATING AND VENTILATION.

Particulars are given by the Decorators' Gazette of an inter-

esting method of church warming and ventilating introduced by

a German heating engineer in a Berlin memorial church that in

general plan resembles St. Paul's Cathedral in London, though

of smaller dimemsions, the heiglit of the nave and transepts being

8.! feet and af the dame 237 feet. The corresponding measure-

ments of St. Paul's are to teet and 36c feet respectively.

To the height of S feet from the floor the walls are traversed by

bot-air chambers, so that from the ground to the galleries 22 feet

above, there is no perceptible difference of temperature, the air

being kept constantly at 60 degrees. The radiating surface is

placed high up, in the neighborhood of cooling surfaces, niain-

taining a higher temperature in the upper portion of the build-

ing, and intercepting and reheating the cooled air in its descent

toward the lower part occupied by the congregation. There are

thus four strata of air of different temperatures. On the ground

floor and in the galleries there are very few colis, but along the

first entablatuire, at a height of 95 feet, the coils are sufficiently

numerous ta counteract the loss Of heat through the walls,

which are no longer traversed by hot-air channels, and ta main-

tain from this levet ta that of the second entablature-at a height

at t45 Feet, or 50 feet above the first-a temperature a few de-

grees higher than that in the parts below. Other coils are fixed

above the second entablature and in the lantern of the dome.

To avoid the dangerouslY chilling draughts that would follow

the opening of the doors in the intense cold of a P'russian winter,

the entrances are provided with double swing doors and coils

are placa le jnterveiing passage. The engineer mainttains

that the system of heating the upper mOre than the lower regions

of the air is the only proper course in such lofty buildings as

churches. lie hotds that with the ordinary method the air

heated on or below ie ground level is cooled in reaching the

roof, and, fouled by the products ai respiration, descends on the

heads of the congregation, unless withdrawn by some such ex-

hausting arrangement as is carried out in the E Iglish ilouses af

Parliament ; while in his system the iresh air is warmed ta an

agreeable temfperature in its passage through the watts, and ils

ascent is favored by the coils between the first and second en-

tablatures. The coils in lthe dome, although they do not con-

tribute to the warming of the parts occupied by the worshippers,

serve effectually to prevent the descent Of the foui air by secur-

ing its continued aýscenlt toward and escape through the aper.

tures in the lantern that crowns the edifice.-Decorators' Gazette,

li the construction of a large factory on the site of what was

formely the becd o a canal, of Cincinnati, it was found impossible ta

set a foundation except by driving piles. As wooden piles would

rot, resort was had to concrete piles which were successfutlly
driven home by the impact of a 4,000 lb. harmmer. The top of

the piles were prevented from chipping by the use i a steel

bonnet. Il sone instances it required 4oo drops of the huge

hammer to sink the pile. This is said ta be the first time the

this method has been employed in the United States.
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SOME NOTES ON MOTOR HOUSES.
With the swift strides made in the automobile indus-

try during the last few years the demand has arisen for
a class of building unthought-of a decade ago; and
there will soon be but few architects in general practice
who will not at one time or another have been called
upon to prepare plans and specifications for a motor

house. At this early stage no settled definite planning
bas been arrived at ; much that has been done must be
looked upon as merely tentative ; and I would therefore
ask the reader to remember that I put nothing forward
as final, preferring my remarks to be treated simply in
the light of suggestions, from which (in combination

with the opinions and experience of others) some settled
Unes rnay ia due course be evolved.

It is scarcely necessary to say that nothing of a tem-porary nature should be deemed good enough for thestabling of a motor car. Wood and corrugated ironbuildings, whether portable or fixed, are both unsuit-
able for the purpose, warrnth, dryness and approximate
equality of temperature being of first importance in thepreservation of a car. It is a poor policy to risk the
well-being of a vehicle costing hundreds in order to

1 nit t.AINAUIA 'AlKmi-il r

.~,..J7

* t- a d

is of course given by some forr 0f tilin lod

of enaielled bricks for the harder web boare e
potins.Roofs shoudsportions of the walls. s ither roOnI1

felted and should, if possible have neia be obtai a,

loft above so that plenty of top ligt my e doorst

In place of the obsolete coach-houdi doors s d

hinged wood revolving-shutters or e idig dodan er

form the entrance, as with these th Of a hun d"

damaging the car by the swingi"i Must run oo i

a heavy wind. The doors, if sliding r

i~~hc it Îs A'0D'"' "e

save a few pounds on the structure in of per

housed, and beyond this there sy e d in ¢o4

sonal safety, which may be serOf ly impeacl r

sequence of the rusting of para f uer cvers an

the action of damp upon the fabac tf outer cC

the rubber of inner tubes. o nc ,

With the style of building I have ncern'

archtect

being entirely a matter for the Li'(idU to be en

neither arn I concerned wita th e y nteri are 1astihe

ployed for walls and roofs '0 long d eroof re

and thoroughly wind, weather and ah truck-jo ted

walls internally may be finished w ut te best m"î
brickwork or the> may be plastered ;uthe t fini-
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erhead track and ail framing should be inside, withush boarding outside to throw off the wet. A paved

aPproach laid to an easy fall leads to the stone entrance
'ili, which is on the level of the finished floor sui face
and aboutsix inches above the level of the surroundingÞround (see Fig. ).

frhe hief figure which distinguishes the motor house
an' every other building is the planning of the floor,
csd. is n regard to this that great care must be exer-
eid Whatever the size of car to be housed, a pit
nd t hl prnvided for cleaning and inspection purposes,f i ts advisable (though not necessary) in the case

car dble motor house to have two pits, one for each
whic o avoid the frequent changing of position

ich would otherwise be necessary. I will, however,
thaC-n nyself to a single pit. This should be not less

Le 3ft. wide and 4ft. bin. deep (see Figs. 3 and 4).
ben Il depend upon the size of car ; but it would

wel to anticipate a little and make it, say, froin

M tx , feet---the latter size being, in my opinion, the

The lmU requirement for any make of private car.
Pite pit may be brick built with rendered faces, and

cat nloor finished as the floor of the house, and no
lyr or expense should be spared to render it thorough-
trawatertight. The drain will discharge outside over a
ordpped gully, with small inspection pit built up, or an
lev ary syphon-pipe with extra inlet carried to ground

e ( rm inspection eye) may satisfy local require-
crnts, Around the pit is laid a 7in. by Sin. hardwood

Securely fixed to the brickwork Of the walls, the
rblaid in the direction of the length of the pit being

'hatd t receive the movable covers (see Fig. 2).

cubing should be laid so as te be 4in. above

fn level, as otherwise (i.e., with a flush or nearly
cur curb) there is a danger of the car mounting the

Pit. .d sustaining serious damage by a fail into the

s as t tcovers are best made in simall light sections,

fram t o he easily moved, and they must be strongly
pvd (t take the weight of the heaviest car) and

duoied with flush handles for lifting. Personally, i
to see the need for a cover at ail ; but owners seem

Slike them, and after aIl it is a matter of siail
of e'nt. Step irons should be built into the brickwork

e pit for access purposes.
iThe floor itself may be formed of any non-slippery,

forrvious and hard-wearing material-asphalt or tiles
ch pererece. Around the pit a 4in. glazed stoneware

is laid flush with the floor and butting against

fal curbs (Fig. 2), and the floor i- best made to

di eveIry direction to these channel pipes, which
itharge eventually in the open over a trapped gulley.

fr raise kerb and the channels no trouble can arise
'Water finding its way into the pit.

lightmng and heating are matters which require

Onior less Special consideration in each case. I have
loned the importance of plenty of light ; in fact,

slb Sp 1estWay is to "pier" the walls and fill in with
o frames and casements, having small top lights to
0Pn for ventilation in addition to the casement sashes

e s, which may ail be stayed open in favorable
Weather. The roof-lantern will afford constant venti-

,¡n in practicay ail weathers. Heating is a neces-
whether by hot-water pipes,radiators or open fires

t the selection being left to the judgment of the archi-
l Upon a consideration of the most suitable system.

if'e of a car (and especially of its working part-)
s ery much prolonged by housing t in a warm, dry,

equable atmosphere. Artificial lighting is another

matter which must be regulated by local facilities ; to

discuss it here would be a waste of space.

Lavatory and water-closet should both be provided,

together with a wardrobe for motor garments, rugs,

etc., and a drying-roon-fitted with pegs, battens and

slatted shelves-for the reception of the same after a

wet run. The drying-room will need to be well ven-

tilated for the escape of moisture, the heating arrange-

meits dpending upon those adopted for heating the

mlotor house. A snall workshop is a very handy thing

tor ave in connection with the house ; but where ex-

pense precludes the provision of this a bench (fitted

with vice, &c.) should be fixed in one corner of the

house, and racks provided with tools, spanners,

wrenches, &c. Wooden harness pegs are eminently

adapted for spare covers, and a row of these sbould be

placed in some convenlent position. Water must, of

Course, 1e laid on, and it is a wise plan to have the taps

fitted with unions for hose connection. Petrol is best

stored with other oils ln a separate building (of how-

ever rough a nature), detached if possible.

As to the size of the motor house itself, this will

again naturally depend upon the size of the car, but

ample room must be left to get round on ahl sides.

Excluding the space required for bench, cupboard, lav-

atory, &c., a safe size for a small car is 1oft. by 14 ft.,

and from this one may go, in he case of larger cars,

up to 14ft. by 20ft. It is the biggest mistake i the

world to cramp the building, as an extra foot or two

by no means entails a proportionate initial cost,

whereas structural alterations for the accommodation

of a larger car mlay mean a heavy expenditure.-B.

WYAND in London Builders' Journal.

CHAINS USED IN BUILDINC CONSTRUCTION.

St. Paul's Cathedral,with its celebrated dome,higher

outside than inside, was completed by Sir Christo-

pher Wren about two hundred years ago,and he put an

iron chain round the base of the cone. The con-

struction of the wooden external dome, the support of

the stone lantern by an inner cone of brick-work, quite

independent of either the externat or internai dome, are
wonderful examples of Wren's constructive ingenuity.

in the " Parentalia," written by Wren's grandson

Stephen, partly in his own words, partly in those of his

grandfather, is this passage: " Although the dome
wants not butinent, yet for greater caution it is hooped
with iron im this manner ; a channel is cut in the ban-
dage of Portland stone, in which is a double chain Of
iron strongly linked together at every 1o ft., and the

whole channel filled up with lead."

...... .........
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DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP.
Ever since the ideas of mankind had to be converted

into concrete form, there bas existed a gulf more or less
wide tn bridge over, and even in this twentieth century,
with ail its arts and appliances, we are still scarcely able
Io reconcile design and construction. The exhibition
of selected works from the various national schools of
art we noticed last week shows to what an extent this
discordance is still observable. The examiners in their
several reports speak with much reserve and caution of
works in different branches which indicate this separa-
tion. Though in many instances the drawings or de-
signs reach the standard required, the executed speci-
mens sent in show a falling-off ; the designers' ideas
have not been realized in sone important quality. In
not a few cases the subjects attempted are beyond the
students' capacity or powers as with regard to the ar-
chitectural designs. In many more the design bas been
made in complete ignorance or forgetfulness of the ac-
tual condition and limitations of the material ; and di-
rectly the student passes the barrier, puts bis ideas into
execution, lie finds a great deal of the beauty and gla-
mour of the conception disappear. These qualities seem
to elude his grasp, and in their place we get the hard
and intractable qualities of stone, wood, or iron, the
want of precision and definition inseparable from mould-
ed and cast materials, and machine tools, the inequal-
ities of form and colour caused by firing in pottery and
tiles, and the technical defects inherent in textile and
woven fabrics. A decorative design may look admir-
able on paper ; but when it cornes to be translated into
the real material, by stenciling or brushwork, by the
arrangement of tiles or tesserae or thread, the effect
may have been considerably diminished. We notice
these defects in most of the stencilled work we see ex-
ecuted, in tile decoration, where the painting and pat-'
tern are at variance, and in woven textiles where the
technique of weaving is not understood. In furniture,
wood inlays for panels, we observe a distinct inferiority
in the executed work if the designer bas not selected
the proper-coloured wood for inlay, or placed them ac-
cording to their grain to suggest the nature of the
object presented. In the very artistic firescreen we
noticed last week by a student of the West Ham School
for which a gold medal is given, the designer bas ob-
served these points, he bas selected suitable coloured
woods for the figures representing the four seasons,
and the grain and " figure" of these woods are made
to suggest the drapery or vestments, the hair, even the
growth of trees in the background. The designs on
paper are sometimes at fault : they show or expect tlo
much ; they suggest ornament and treatments which
cannot be realized in the particular material ; they are
frequently overcrowded with ornament. On the other
hand, the designer may know little of the material he
uses or the method of construction ; his selection ofmaterial to represent his design may be imperfect, orhis method of application faulty. Owing to one or theother 0t these errors, or both, the execution fails. Onesomtin.es ees a design that is really defective andfaulty in itself, yet wh;ch by the skill of the workmanor artist ençggd in execution is produced in a verysatisfactory manner. This result is because the crafts-
man bas discerned the designer's intentions, and hasput forth his own personal skill in the execution. It is
the way in which the success and charm of a good deal
of Mediaeval building and detail can be explained. Both

^n~~~ ~ clOe h*Souf 
to

designer and craftsman devoted their heart and what

the work : they put into it their best effortsectd But
one failed to do the other rectified or Perfected haen
under our modern system ow t c erate
such corrective : the designer d0 yahy w hetween
the executive artist-there is isinterprete
them, and so the inferior design 's man tains no

aggravated in the result. The craftsma f d

personal interest in the work or extra pay f estions

ouring to improve the design or offerig owge draW

Why should he trouble ta do more than the 1110'

ing when he reaps no reward for his skll? e er a

ern estrangement between the work if des the de-

craftsman is detrimental. On the other spdeac n
sign may be all that cati be desired ;u i rect 

the hands of workmen or artists whO a mechanicai
educated in art, and who do their wOrk fain a e it is the
way. This is, perhaps, the conmonert contract
one which the architect who carries ou ons are
so often experiences. is ideas and iththe object

tborugby I-is deas 1a~wîth the
thoroughly misunderstood or evaded, adtais alter-
of cheapening cost. Such things occrso or altered

ed or cutdown, mouldings misun tuilersto at
depth of relief diminished, the ornamentt m alatea

short, the design really 14 murdered".. and lethod
be in fault-the design or the materiaarhe two

employed-the result is disastrous d constructiol or
things nust go together. Desigan c r as aY

handicrafts engaged must be linked tobth. e ulay

disagreement or difference is fatal t desh n Thus

have good construction without skilfu etde, an

we may have a building perfect in everyo t pra
bu rom r ,Plti.'

scienific in its construction ;but fro erver i s

or a discord in the external desigc it eig na

Or we may have the reverse-eper e asg alway5

blYconIstructed, and 1S r d~ e-a building that is badly cntut Neither is d

showing signs of weakness and decaYd w cca

sirable. The Schools of Art combied the a O
instruction have attempted to bridge the ch
unite both the artist with the industriaithidiCrecton
do not deny a good deal bas been done in thio d0 toucb
Artists and designers have been ucught in rA
with manufacturers. We have now nuch beg' e
more satisfactory metalwork, woodWork desIglsl 1,J
niture, pottery and porcelain a textile gga' se

work, wallpapers, bangings, carpetsd au inustreie
and the training in art bas nditinct and separate tratU
round ; but still there is the .s st augt tor

ing given to each. The designer is thod a rt frft s-

nish designs based on traditional rrWhod craf'

materials and methods of constructionthod empîoved,

man is taught little of the art or muethod work in

and is satisfied if he can turn out So U w art.
certain time. Other causes have kept t costructio

The divergence between design and Wher
or execution is greater under some con the seren¢e

the artist designs in only one material, the emPîyed
less than it would be if severaî materia ire enley

lessmare e 'kelY to
Thus designs for modelled work are re h severai

honestly express the actual resuit « but whensrue
niaterials have to be taken into account In c t ete.

Ilthtcte deig t ofion, there is the likelihood that the desig Ca

press equally well in each the actual wantA l i
architecture comes under ths category. t

constructed of various materials , brick, teraon

stone, timber, ron, plaster, &c. It is alnst u iger n

able to expect 1he architect to beexpert as aei ,
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b. If he can express his intentions artistically inor stone, we may excuse his faulty details in
tenais like iron or wood or plaster. The result is

n building the power or ability to design is much
'e rate t requires more extended study of materi-
and trades than the designer in wood or metal, or
S1her single niaterial. The artist in one material
nO acquires a manipulative power over it: ho knows
structure and physical peculiarities, and he soon

res the skill to handile it and to bring out its tech-
ad artistic qualities. Thus in modelled design,

or repoussee-work, in tilework and pottery,re suIt are more satisfactory : a shorter study is'esary in mastering the technical methods, and the
:~tl-er, in short, is able to express his ideas more di-
tde n the material. So the designer and worker in
desa e work or metalwork or carving ought to beS iandividual; in the old days they were always

Spt E t s almost impossible to imagine a designer of
rverure or carving who was not also the sculptor or

e S S i other art-crafts where only one material
elplOyed, like those of wood, or metal or plaster.

Mcnost satisfactory results are dlerived when the two
c ons of designer and handicraftsman are united.le sttJdens

work done in the London County Council
ichool of Arts and Crafts is an effort in this

tisi ' he aim being to supply those engaged in

lich - andicrafts, training in design and manipulation

>our now impossible owing to the subdivision of
and modern mechanical processes. The modern

it op has not yet assisted in this direction, though

ite e must look or new spirit and energy. In ar-
It re the relations between design and craf'tman-

are more complex. Several materials have to

educe the result, requiring a band of trained crafts-tider one head. And the more composite the

elding is, the greater is the effort required for a satis-
ry result. Thus in buildings in which the effect is

lity due to one material, say, stone or brick, more

re armony of effect is attainable than in a struc-

V, coniposed of various materials, each having its

at and methods of execution. Thus it is

rtdesigs contributed for buildings there is a
1. erumber of failures than for designs in one mater-

: n this connection the question of the architect
g capable of executing his own designs (if possible)

i n. There are many % ho protest, and of course,
professional" architect is chiefly averse to such an

bt is, Of course, nowadays at least, quite mi-

r, e to imagine any such a union as architect and

e d a, although it is obvious it is ail the better for
igner to have an acquaintance with the condi-

e limitations of the work he is designing. But,

e have hinted, he would have to be a craftsman in
saithe naterials employçd in a building an im-

treet1 ething nowadays at least. Imagine a Scott, a
Or an Aston Webb so engaged. As Mr. Walter

t has put it, an architect would not be able to pay his
r" nd taxes if he did so ; yet, he observes, with somne

e .' If a designer dos not realize the conditions of
So5Ign and the nature of the method, and the ma-

"2tl 5 by which it is to be carried out, he cannot prac-
'aly design at ail." We will not discuss the point

or how far such a combination as an architect and
m'an is possible ; but it will be admitted that de-

ýlers Save imnparted some freshness into crafts that
iSnk deep into trade ruts. It may be an ideal, but

not a practical mode of working. Designers of build-

ings and decorators must now intrust a great deal of

their work to trained assistants -such, for example, as

the repetition of a pattern like a scroll or ornament, or

the details of woodwork or ironwork. It would be

wasteful of his time and energy for an architect to have

to execute or even supervise every detail of a building.

The workshop system, is one way by which the difficulty

can be solved that is, a designer co-operating with

assistants or craftsmen whom he can train and inspire,

and from which band of workers others miay learn the

craf t. As one writer says, every designer should be

able to take up the craft for which he is best adapted.

There are some crafts which depend more on individual

expression (as those of one material) than others.

These are best in the hands of men who can design a.

well as execute in them.

Our leading artists and designers now look to the

workshop and the studio as the main sources of inspir-

ation. Mr. Ashbee bas remarked that art must be

carried on in the workshop and not in the studio, and

he draws a graphic picture between the workshop and

the studio. The latter is described as a "llappily sit-

uated nest somewhere in the region of villas and top

hats ; it is fitted with ail apparatus for the lighting,

lifting, and wheeling to and froi exhibitions of the

large masterpiece, and it is ornamented with al( the

conventional gusto of the prevalent Queen in - Anne -

ity. Within these are scraps of damask silk, bartered

from Roman curiosity-shops, divers subjects under way,

various Madonnas of the future, suggestions of decor-

ative work sprayed upon the odd moments of panels.

There is a cast from studios, a photogramme of Millet,

a skeleton, and a lay figure. In the corner a pair of

embroidered slippers. . . . The innate for whom

these things have their being works bard, appreciates

the solitude and silence of his surroundings, and is

comfortably conscious 'of his Bohemianisi. In the

afternoon there are lady visitors, and his servant brings

in five-o'clock tea." The workshop is almost as light

as the studio, though less pleasantly situated, and near

the racket of soie big thoroughfare. But what mat-

ters njise? There is noise within - hammering and

sawing and what not. Nor are the internai surround-

ings as pleasant to look on. Blue whitewash takes the

place of damask fragments, and movable gas-jets of

patent reflectors. The place is il a condition mii which

no housewife would enter it, and the gluepot is simmler-

ing on the stovepipe. As to the fittings, there are

benches and racks for the tools and a good deal ofgrnime.

To bang up prints would be inadvisable . . . The

inmates of the workshop pursue their avocation wilh

the regularity Of clockwork ; a light in their faces, per-

bars of an armed resistance to something and the

dinner-hour at twelve o'clock is enlivened with the'per-

usal and discussion of racy paragraphs from the half-

penny radical prints. These are the two pictures ; but

I hold that in the higher sense the proper place of de-

corative art is the latter." And the same writer goes
on to say: "ln the first place, the right understanding
of forms of ornaient -elements of design-is only pas-

sible in their direct bearing on forms of material ele-

ments of construction. You need your basis of matter
wherein to engender the spirit. You must understand
the stone, the wood, the pigments, the clay ; what each

can do, what its limitations are ; and this means an un-

derstanding-if merely for the sake of conceiving Our
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own incapacity to use them-of the tools that are the
guardians of these limitations. ' Rivington's,' that faim-
ous tome of building construction, whose pyramidal
ascent of facts bas to be scaled before youthful archi-
tects pass Royal Institute examinations, would lose half
its value if il were not for the fact of the isolation of the
architect's studio, euphemistically termed bis office ; but
a half-hour in the workshop would save days of fruitless
drudgery over its pages." As he says, every hour in
the workshop reveals something, or we may go to our
studios and copy realistically ; but, given the knack, it
always remains easier to copy realistically than to mas-
ter the limitation. of material. It is true also that ideas
may be conceived in solitude, but they are brought to
birth by co-operation. By coming together creativeness'
is engendered by the very magnetic affinities that spring
up between men.

Academies and exhibitions-the agencies of mod-
ern times-have had a blighting influence on practical
art by encouraging the sensational and unreal. In the
old days, the artists of the Italian, German, and Flem.
ish schools produced handicrafts in abundance. As
Mr. Yeames, R.A., said some time ago, referring to
the drawbacks to art arising [rom competitions and ex-
hibitions : " Then the artist kept a shop, and priest or
noble who wished his church or palace decorated went
to his shop, and, if satisfied with his skill and pleased
with his designs, commissioned him todecorate a chap-
el in his church or a portion of his palace. The artist's
thought was then to bring his work whether fresco or
carved marble, whether Scriptural subject or fountain
with Venus and Tritons -well into harmony with the
surroundings of the place which it was henceforth to
occupy, and to make it express not only his own fancies
and views on art, but also the feelings and character
of the man who gave hin the order." Nothing sensa-
tional was attempted ; there was a community of
thought between the designer, the patron, and the
craftsman. Al conçerned worked in unison : there
was a harmony between building and ornament, be-
tween sculpture and painting, between furniture and
vestments. The point chiefly to notice is that exhibit-
ions encourage and foster the unreal and tricky effects
of art and draughtmanship, to the detriment of work-
manship, material, and texture. In this manner they
discourage the practical side of art work. The only
corrective to this unreal quality of design is to look at
at from the workshop point of view. Under such a
systen there would be a livir.g tradition in design andworkmanship. To the separation of brains and hands
we must attribute the present paralysis of art. No onecan be so unreasonable as to suppose that there mustbe no subdivision of labour : the workshop systei as-sumes such a system where designers and craftsmencan learn each from the other, and where there is ahelpie co-operation in the carrying out of a building ora Piece of decoration. Technical schools are doingsomething to train designers to execute their own de-sÎgîs in mt least sote materials.-The Building News.

The joint weekly luncheons of the Toronto Chapter ni the On«tario Association of Arcbiecs nd of A ce Toronto Eegitcet s
Club have been resuned. They are held in the romEes i the
Societies. 94 King Street Wet, every Tueslday at one o'clock A
cordial invitation is extendee everyl enginers and a chick A0
attend.

ARCHITECTURAL CLASSES.
The Mathematical Classes for architectural sturn

conducted by Mr. A. H. Harkniess, B.A., te tario
antd winter, were resumed in the rooms 01 tfernto
Association of Aýrchitects,9 6 King Street west, ArrntO
on the evening of Monday, October iot .t studio
ments are being made for a continuance o nado
classes, but announcement bas not yet been clse
the date on which they will be resumed. Tiecles
as heretofore will be conducted under the ausPieAr
the joint committee of The Ontario Associaton ofub.

F ighteenClb
chitects and the Toronto Architectural both c urse s
The usual fee of $5.oo covering tuition in Il arche-
will be charged. An invitation is exten1'e to

tectural students and draughtsmen to join.

COLOGNE CATHEDRAL. osen
The present site of one of the finest specie d by

gothic architecture in Europe was formerly ocoP
a cathedral commenced by Hildebrand, MetroPola

Some YeS latr
Cologne, early in the ninth century. S e ar I ie
in common with other churches on the lower an Wit
was practical!y demolished by the Normans, es.
rebuilt under Williebert, and after twice escapeturieS
truction by fire in the eleventh and twelh ch rred
was burnt down in a great conflagration w

in 1248. comme

Soon afterwards the present cathedral Was tri-

ced by Conrad of Hochstaden, the design chir was
buted to Gerhard von Rile, and by 1322 the ChoirWrk
completed and consecrated. Subsequentlyd's deat .

preceeded but slowly, especially after Conras de

At the time of the Reformation the wor tudes, thee-
and after passing through various vicistt early n h
pairing of the Cathedral was taken in hade P

.ac otious'

nineteenth century, and the building of stcture-
necessary for the completion of the whole stru oposed

The Cathedral is cruciforn in plan, and is ctrnt tb
of a nave flanketid by double aisles, and transep choir

single aisles ; the outer aisles terminate at the riany

which is surrounded by numerous chapelstheP
richly coloured windows add greatly tO t

effect of the interior.

NOTES. to deter-
•Gemany as

Experiments have recently been made incre

mine the cohesive power of clay, and, if pi 'l . edr
this power in the natural material. Sampe'a acid " h
a two per cent, solution of starch, dextrin and smlix ter
stored for six months side by side with samle- ec case
water. Týhe tensile st renigth was- deterinoed months.

ttee d o iec 'three week's storage and again at the end f th e
ing the ordinary tensile strength as one, that and after s

was found, after three weck's storage, to be .3 n P

month's storage to be 1-39. Starch and dextrin acd g' av

ably increase the tensile sirentgth, but tannc acidi the 
satisfactory results, sbowing the tensile strengt ths j0 '
three weeks to be 1.75 and at the end of six mon ths r.e2 ceoîY

Two Canadian patents for fireproof construcwork of wire
been granted. The main feature of one 1s a b , and covred

rods, fastened with hooks to supporting aced o of

with a reticulated inaterial ; concrete is tao t are Pl
the beams, rods and this malaterial, and abOmatera, a fre
alternate layers of felt paper and nsulating cnstsI. of lire
floor is laid on top of them. The other patent conni t wio d'
proof tower containing ventilating shafts, in c ating shafts tin
system of water-pipes arranged in the "etÎ Other inven
within recesses in the floor of the building r
are a device for removing shingles and a tîled f
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NORTHWFST NOTES I
ai)ce of Tnis CANAIAN ARcH1TEcT AND ItUiLDEIR,

2à7 Uniou Bank Building, WiNNIPEH, October 14, 1904.

nl dnf)changeable wet weather of the past mlonth as greatly
ok e Work o finishing buildings il the city and ail classes

are behind hand in consequence. As the cold weather
le t cing, Contractors are doing their utmost to complete

t lildings on hand, and every endeavor is being made

La la utsidce work finished before the winter sets in.
'ler b uite a nunber of buildings vere continued far int the

rie, ut the expense of supplying the necessary heat when
ein~ uniortar have to be kept hot to prevent then from
the ' land the additional time required for work on account

Ve ulll cold makes it almost a prohibitory proceeding.
idi erstand, however, that ra.her than carry some of the
ntiliner progress over until next spring, that they will be

ha hrough the winter, providing sufficieni naterials are
4in the l in the winter is very difficult t provide for. Ilere

1r question Of transpirtation cornes in, as fieight moves

T n winter tban in summer.

reglio are quite a number of interesting structures under con,
rtr e nlew n-Free Press building oun Portage avenue and

stee s Weil advanced and about ready for roofing. It is
)tir stor·aie construction with concrete fiools and consists of

Vente ys and a. basement. The frontage is 42 feet on Portage

toile t -3o eet on Garry street. The outside is of Tyndall
te ihe ground (loor, Lac du-Bonnett pressed brick and

Oric, ulings for the upper stories, finishing with a copper
Onlstrc 'T'he building is to be of the most modern fire-resisting
d i a tion, hIaving iron and slate stairs. The interior is finish-

ith h n the ground floor and in ash above. It is equipped

trice Wabsh system of heating and is supplied with its own
le plant for lighting, operating the presses, etc. It will be

lOm p-t-date newspaper building in the Dominion, having
Vjil 4ç UsreOf

00. r quare feet of area. The cost will be about $175,
er. Stoe, oif Montreal and Winnipeg, is the architect.

e irot' Ives & Co., of Montreal, have the contract for
he' atirs.
blIe Mantoba Club is another fine building, on which work
co t nued throughout the winter with the object of reach-

h'e Corine Oi the spring. It occupies a very suitable position

at ne but B roadway and Fort streets. The plans show
Slih f, bt at present the east wing will be omit[ed and add-

I41d bliuture. The building is being constructed of red sanld
6 fee and Redford liiestone and will have a frontage of
et ct -i Hroadway and 82 feet on Fort street. The first and

attentares are for club purposes sud the attic and basement
id nts quarters. Separate suites of roomis will bo pro-

re Ih Ile ladies can give private parties. For these
t he re als be a private enitrance. There will be a large lawn
th, ar ofthe block on the south side. This again is adjacent

d ort Garry Park, where the old fort gate is keep in
, -tas a memento of by-gone days ; so that the Club
ding al always, have a large open space at the rear. The

lorated o"e wil cost $8o,ooo; it is to be richly flnished and
nth .T F. & W. A. Peters are the architects.

r is ther large building that is nearing completion for the pres-
eet e Warehouse of Messrs. Teese & Peerse. t say "for t he
Sport, as it is the intention to put an addition to it next year.

ien on now, being flnished is 6O x 66 fi., five storeys and
u ft,' but when the whole building is completei it will be

e ong by 66 ft. wide. It is of mill construction and de-
"lo to carry 60o Ibs. to the sqpare toot, live load. Ail

t "are fire-proof, made of galvanized iron and wire glass.
Orn. Private siding, being huilt on the C.P.R. track at the

5,o Princes5 street. The present work will cost about
St

0 and after the addition is built it will cost about $Ioo,OO0.

. are Of Montreai and Winnipeg, is the architect, Plaxton &
Ynet the heating, Coter Iros. the pinmbing and J. A.
i , Pa1tintm , ai, of Winnipeg.
h'h ughis building a large warehouse on Princess street

ted ilbecc by the Alaska Feather and Down Co.,
Ith t It will be 66 x 117 ft., 3 storeys high wtih basement,i, addtional storey s to be added later, and will cost
peg25,n Darling, arson & Over, of Toronto and Win-
jg.ara the architecîs.
tling, Pearson & Over are also the architects for the new

ildi, ce o be built on Portage Avenue next to the Free Press
rs ar t I will be one of the finest buildings in the city. Ten-toe o be lu by October 17th, but only the foundation will11 tbis fait.

Several other large blocks will soon be occupied by the ten-

as.Bulman Bros',. seven-storey building on the corner of

aunatyne Ave, and Ailbert St. will be occupied as offices.

Anotyer Ia e stone and brick block 130 x 44 fi. is almost

complete. hl is on Portage Ave., is three storeys and arranged

for stores and lices.ht Block, also on Portage Ave., is about
The Macdon ald & r "is it of ,oa brick and stone and is

reacly for the tenants. ht is bîilt ot local brikadsoesdi
tbre ftortes; aso itended for stores, offices and residences.

thessrs. A. the Bros & Co. are just completing their

building ou Logan Ave. i is 66 ft. an t bas three loors.
H. S. Wilson has a large block 105X4i ft. Ou the corner 01 Mc.

Dermnott Ave. and .Albert St. almost fluished. It also is for

stores and offices.
There are numerous other lar-g business blocks that are

being finished of whichi mention may be mate ter.

The pitst sealsol bas seen considerable progress in the

directi of providi g apai ment blocks for Winnipeg, something

that was verv much needed. AlthoIugh quite a number are be-

ing built itilithe demand bas not been met as is evident by the

large number of applications for suites of uoobns, in spite rf the

ltact that rents are very high. A very substantiab apartment

block butit of brick and stone on Cumberland Ave. will soon be

ready for occupation. It is very weil arranged in three floors,

steam heated, electric light and every modern convenience.

Each floor bas two suites complete in every detail. Another

block of a similar class is being built on Notre Dame Ave., also

a large one three stories high on Fort St., one on Main St. in the

north part of the ciîy, and another just comrienced on

Smith St. near Portage Ave.. One would think the denand for

offices and apart ments would be weil supplied by the end of this

year, yet one builder tells me he as had at least forty applica-

tions for a suite of rooms in his block and it only contais four
suites.

Up to the prosent tine there have been i,55 building permits

issued, covering 2,017 buildings, at an aggregate cost of

$8,536,700. This i $3,300,450 above the amount of last year up

to the same date. Winnipeg has something to be proud o in

the fact tbat no other city on the continent can reach her in this

years building valuation. New York cones second and Chicago

a poor third while cthers follow on down the list.

Since writing these notes we regret to say that Bullman Bros.'

fine new block previously mentioned has been completely burned,
also J. H. Ashdown's large retail store, just opposite, which had
recently undergone considerable alterations and improvements,
was completely gutted.

We regret to say that Mo. V. W. Horwood, architect, whose

plans were accepted for the Public school at Fort William, is in

Winnipeg hospital very low with typhoid. His brother, E. L.

Horwood, architect, of Ottawa, is attending to the detail plan.s.

A large block i32 x 130 feet is being commienced on the south-

east corner of Portage avenue and Donald street, just opposite

the T. Eaton block. MNr. J. A. M. Aikens li having it built and

will fit il up to suit tenants. Mr. Woodman is the architect.

The Dominion Express CompanY's new stables on Alexander

avenue e -at, bave just been opened. They are of modern fire-

resising construcion. The present capacity is for 25 horses and
rigsi. Mr. Woodmian is also the architect for this building.

Sproats, Roiph & Chrysier are the architects for C. H. Camp-
bell's ew bouse. The tenders were let for $î8,5o0-

The large addition to the Winnipeg Electric Street Railway
will soron b copleted ; further partictilars of which will he men-

tiontied later.
The C.P.R. subway will be ready for opeling by November

it aud ulext nîonth we may be able to give a description of the
work. The eo station, offices, Immigration buildings, etc.,
are Thakng rape progres and are being rushed as rapidly as

possibe as the resent state of things causes great inconvenience

to ail concerned.
Tbe Canadian Northern RailwaY are also building a new

station at Carberry. it wdll be up-to-date and will cost about

$6,ooo. Mr. N. H. Fraser, contractor, bas the work lu hand.

Summing up Ie situation in the building trade we find all the
contractors in a fairly satusfactory condition regarding the build-
ings tbey have on haud. Here and there a building bas been de-
layed for want of material, and bad weather bas hindered build-
ing. Unusual quantities of rain have in cases causei trouble
with the excavating and the foundation work, but ou the whole

nearly al buildings will be in good shape wben winter sets in.
Inside finishing work ca thuas be doue during the winter. The
towns throughouit the province are in the same condition ; ail
building is welI in baud for the winter.

To sav that tle contractors have had a busy season is putting
it mildly, as Most of them have hiad so much on hand that they
hardly knew what to do first. Arclîtects are very weli satisfied

and have phenty of work ahead of them to get into shape for

next spring.

. ..... ........ .. .. .........
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DIFFICUI.TIES AND METHODS OF PLASTER.

ING IN WINTER.
Plastering in winter is always attended with more or

less unsatisfactory results. The walls possibly do not
become hard or they are disfigured by yellow stains or
smoked a dark gray color from the fires used to keep
the house warm, or there is an unusual amount of
cracking ; the white or finish coat rubs off like white-
wash or most of the plaster peels from the walls, re-
quiring it to be entirely replaced. These and many
other defects are due to very simple causes, which with
little care can be easily remedied. So little attention
has been paid to the question that the causes of the ill
results in winter plastering are little understood.

Heretofore watl plaster has been a mixture of vary-
ing proportions of slaked lime, sand and hair made at
the building, usually out in the open with no protection
from the elements. If cold weather came on the mix-
ture would freeze and could not be used until thawed
out, with consequent injury to the binding qualities of
the material ; or, as often happens, the frozen mixture
is applied to the walls to soon come off as the frost
thaws out. Then, too, the quality of lit'e used varies
greatly, and poor lime is cheap. Sand also differs
greatly in quality, and sand that contains a large per-
centage of loam requires less time to bind it together ;
but loamy sand makes a very inferior plastering mor-
tar. When lime of the best quality is obtained andgood sharp sand is at hand, the proportions that enterinto the mixture are uncertain and are guessed at bythe laborer who does the nixing. This laborer is theunskilled workman of the job, and if he does not pro-
perly manufactnre the mortar all the skillin the world
in applying it to the wall by skilled workmen will avail
little.

This unsatisfactory state of affairs in making plaster-
ing mortar has now been overcome, as many manufac-
turing plants have been established throughout the
country which slake lime by machinery, dry the sand,
card the hair, automatically weigh the proper propor-
tions of each and mix the whole together thoroughly
by machinery and deliver this mixture in a dry state to
the building in suitable containers, usually jute bags.
As the material so prepared requires only water to be
added at the building to make it ready for use it does
away with a great many of the disadvantages of the
old way, and bas the great advantage of insuring a
uniform plastering mortar of very superior quality that
is easily handled.

Plastering mortars prepared in this way can be taken
into the building and mixed with water in water-tight
boxes on the floor where it is to be used, and this
avoids all chance of freezing if the building is properly
heated, as it should be.

In the treatment ot some of the troubles encountered
in plastering in winter, we will not consider those met
with when plastering mortar is made at the building in
the open in the old way, but will consider that if the
mortar is made at the building that it is properly pro-
tected as far as its manufacture is concerned. Withthis exception the folloving comments apply equally toall kinds of plastering mortar.

Plaster is necessariîy applied in a wet state and the
surplus water has to evaporate or be dried out of it.It is this surplus water and other dampness in a newbuilding that are the chief causes of trouble in winterplastering.

rhe amount of dampness in a building is very muchgreater thai is usually supposed. In frame structuresthere is, mistre i pretty much everything that entersin t, the brick in the chimneys, the cernent concretein the cellar and bath rooms, even the lumber containsmuch maisture. in the larger brick or :tone buildingswith thick watts, concrete or tile floors the amount ofmoisture îs verY great. The greater part of this mois-ture will have to be dried out of the building sooner orlater, but until this is done it is liable to be a sourceof trouble, and this is particularly the case in winter.The methods used to get rid of this moisture are forthe most part crude, and in mary cases are the causes

of greater trouble than the moisture itseli. slt c
ing, the plaster of paris and lim'e in walthtert form
chemically with some of the water, eitheri nf ahyde
water ot cystalization or in formation a th t
Therefore, aIl of the vater added ta wet e pathelt
does no have to dry out. The so-called oar s, ther
plasters ail contain more or less plaster of ais, the-.
do not require as much water to ofe dried ; ' he
plasters that do not contain plaster of parig; u.r b1Y
words they dry quicker. This chernicl aint es
dration takes place gradually, and ir eS ntsta
to dry the plaster so quickly as to preeite s î1ot
place properly. An vereated building h quite rt

heatd othe Vilainter
more injurious than an underhea Tons il o
of builders regard the ideal drying condnciro c l
an overheated tightly closed building wîtno ir is'tf
This is far from being right. Circu Ote outside at-
anything, more important than heat, if dya the tte
mosphere is above freezing. On suei day s better
mosphere outside is very danp and mast, i k ee
not ta open the windows. lhea t totP

The ideal condition is to have a gefile clatian
the atmosphere warm, and allow sufrcîent îr. et c
of air to absorb and carry off the Oiture t u-
cially important that thie heat shou lishe ke th ' a
the night. The proper way to accon Iaex
have the heating apparatus ,istalled is appliedl d inin working order before any plaster he ape jaced
porary connections can be made and his and obse t
the middle of the room. By doing indows fraof
the simple precaution of opeming thefree circulatio the
top during the day time to allow a eater part 0I
air to let the moisture out, the g disappear. ke t
troubles of winter plastering WoUit isa t
time is gained by not doing this, and ikr by aed.
think that a building can be plasterd qpropYery hat
ing the work befoe the 'building e to, delay S rkin,
On the contrary it is much quicker a timea
the plastering until the heating apparaus in a ane
order, as the plaster dries out ib e bw
in this case, whereas it is raable tt
months when this is not done. h to evaP f

With a temperature sufficiently nigli thes I
the moisture, the plaster dries quicky sa anetbad is
the work can tollow at once, but the s in arde, bt
not to wait until the heating apparat scens anb
ta enclose the building with muslit scree btiote
stoves, salamanders or open kires ta dry atbabl
irg. Usually the fires are not sghichg rabab
and in consequence the building (w is as the
been overheated in the day timie, ac th stove or
of the ceilings in the rooms in wich the tecS 0 d ha
manders are placed), is allowet no pectata t
night. The chances are, too, thal n a draugf t
been taken during the daytime to PeCt carry 0 day
air to circulate through the roolh e t f ter h

oisture. What is the result? d othe'i nihIt 0 f
vaporizes the moisture and the col' ad O t settiesthe fires are out, again condense of i ten her
the plastered walls and is absorbe, or the te orn-
ture is very low the moisture freeth .ice enb
plaster,which is found covered wi ice Yheng . th
ing. In many cases this procesr week, W a t ithe
and cooling by niglit is kept up for ebi 0tf it
moisture for the greater 1part stili in ieaui fi-
end of that time, or possibly a suffiliet anOet suff
has been gotten out to make the caat is a led
ciently hard to finish, and the finish boire the
Each coat should be thoroughly dry t re
coat is applied. ar ail b11

Alter applying the finish coatdo trIg the pact
from the under coats has to dry thnd m orth
coat,and as the fiish coat is ens ch logefr .
than the under coats it takes very muc ha been
latter to become dry after the finish e oe t ap
plied than if this drying had taken Place lUsually
plication of the last coat. The results are U

follows: . . Plasterý
1. The Effect of Dampness Remaiînng dalW

The most serious effect of plaster remaining
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Y and not drying out in proper time is to cause it
le its set or strength, and in consequence it does
)ecomne lard. In other words the result is the

as if the Plaster has been retempered. It is a,
kotwn fact that with plasters or Portland cernents
1 tey are retempered their strength is lost.
tIme goes hy, therefore, the plaster mnat has been
ep to remain wet and soggy dries out, but it is
apt to fall from the wail or crumble away like so

.Sainîng Due to Dampness. -The scratch and
t1ng o,ats of plaster should be perfectly dry be-

liefiih coat is applied. If the finish coat is ap-
staiore the scratch and browning coats are dry,
errin g from the wood lath (sap) or from brick
erra cotta walls will be carried by the dampness,
ra to the surface of the finish coat, leaving a dis-

or stain. All moisture in the scratch and

vel g coats, and for that matter in the brick walls
t dries out through the finish coat, with the re-

Ste latter remains damp until ail this moisturee,, tirel~.dic
t anu r l d out. This seriously injures the finish

S liable to remain soft. In large office
ai Where the walls are massive, the dampness

er aref the plaster for a long time, and beads ot
Orb .frequenlly seen standing on its surface. In

, e rck walls when the water evaporates it leaves

Surryst;ls of substances that have been brought
crystrface In solution. Usually these substances

er sof caronate of soda, -chloride of soda or

or t le aits. The use of damp-proof paints on
trra cotta walls, before plaster is applied, pre-

-ld b dampness coming through the plaster and
E sed whenever possible.

ster ect of Frost on Scratch and Browning Coats of
IOusI . he geieral effect of frost on plaster is to
ster njure, its binding qualities or strength. The

sered e soft and does not set bard, and the
he fr 5 was tht hias been frozen, is liable to fail.
tI a h gotten into the first or scratch coat of

engand causes it to lose its strength, it will not be

own; ough to hold up the two succeeding coats

thes and finish), even though no frost bas gotten

le¡ ast two coats ; but should the scratch coat
fr jureto such an extent as to cause it to fall,

(t 0  nthawout and in this process push off the

t not an ulonWon thing to see the browning

e arate froIn the scratch coat in large sheets
has affected the latter. In like manner, if

into the second or browning coat, this will be
rd or , as m ihe case of the scratch coat, and if the

niinnish cOat is applied while frost is still in the
thg coat, the finish will be pushed off in sheets

the e frost thaws ouI, just as was the case of frost
P Eatch coat.
ect of Frost on the Finish Coat of Plaster.-

0 ch ses the finish coat of plaster to become soft
iny an ithut strength or hardness. The

urce coat rubs off like whitewash and is a constant

.p, annoyance toi the occupants of the bouse.
ats ater Appears Dry. - Scratch and browning
reilaster appear to be dry on the surface when,
Il, -Y, underneath the surface they are still wet.
aplîe earance is often misleading and the finish coat
at re .too soon, with the result of having the finish

tha damp until all the moisture bas dried out
the under coats. As the finish coat is less porous

~er escratch or browning coats, it naturally takes
d whea wal to dry that bas bad the finish coat

3sture , he under coats are still wet, than Îf the
fore ap the under coats were allowed to dry out

ter ispthying the finish coat. This dampness im

ta¡ e cause of the disfigurement ofdecorations.

C'O ung and Cracking Due to Use of Salamanders
cO ts-The sulphur and smoke from the coke

e black in the salamander distigure plaster. The

ites b the wall, but the sulphur of the coke
Sith the lime in the finish of the plaster and

owstllphîide of lime, which is yellow. These are the
.Pots or blotches that appear so often on the

surface of plaster that bas been applied in winter time.

As the suiphur only units with lime when it is damp,

these yellow stains appear in round spots, the moisture

dryng ou in smsall circles, just as if water were drop-

ped on blottiflg paper and were allowed to dry. These

seall danp spots absorb the sulphur of the coke and

cause ap sightly wall. The small furnace used by

the plumbe also adds to this yellow staining. Coke

pots, wen rplaced to ri ar the recently plastered wall,

are apt to dry it too quickly, and, in consequence,

draw the wood lath, causing the lath to twist or buckle

and the plaster to crack.
a. Decorattps on Plaster that is not Thoroughly

ry.-Wche plaster is damP, as shown above, the

lie which is a constituent of the finish coat of all

plasters (there is a c exception to thîs rule) acts as a

bleaching agent. Paper applied on damp plaster,

therefore, ill fade or discolor, and paint or kalsomine

will be similarly affected. Naturally the more delicate

the tints of paper or kalsomine the more fiable they are

th be affected. Ofen rooms are repapered and repaint-

ed, and even the second application of paper or paint

is spoied. If the daness in the wall is excessive,

the pait is puished off froni the plaster and peels off

in spots several inches in dianieter.
Walls should be thorougbly dried before they are

decorated and this takes fime. If proper care bas

been taken in heating the building when the plaster

was being applied, and this heat has been kept up un-

tii the trim is on and the walls are bard and dry, tbere

is no reason why ivith proper precauitiofi the wails can-

nst be decorated . Paint k very much less affected than

kalsomine or paper. Delicate shades of either are :nore

able to damage, but if the walls are properly sized

they can be decorated with satisfactorv results. If

very expensive decoratios are to be made directly on

the surface of the plastered walls it is best to allow the

walls tu become seasoed for at least one year. When

decoratiobs are o canvas or if burlap is used instead

o wall paper little trouble is experienced. The

trouble lies in the mistake that plaster that is hard and

dres not feel wet to the touch is considered by most

persons to be dry, but this is far from the truth.
As poir drying conditions in winter are the cause of

l pe troubles of plastering in winter, replace them with

proper drying conditions and there will be no trouble.

This canr e easily brought about by observing the fol-

lowitig simple precautions :
First, a building sould be well enclosed. Nothing

is gained in time by starting plastering before a build-

ing properlv ready to be plastered.
Second, a building should be well heated by furnace,

steam or lot water heat. Salamanders, coke pots,

stovea or open fires should not be used. They are not

necesoary and their use does not hasten the work. If,

ovever, hey are used their bad effects can be mater-

ially lessened if care be taken in their use. In case of

coke pots or salaedianders have themn lighted out of

doors, se tbat the Cirst snioke will pass away and the

coke become the ignited before they are placed in the

bouse. Coe should always be used and not coal, as

there is less sulphur in coke and less smoke than in

coal.
Third, a building should be well ventilated. The

Windows sho1ld be opened from the top in the daytime

and closed at night. Thik allows the current of air to

circulate t nroigb the building and carry out the damp-

ness. t is a reat mistake to keep the building tightly

closed during the time it is being plastered. Fresh air
is a good dryer.

Fourth, if the precatitions n regard to properly en-
cosing, heatîng and ventilating a building are looked
alter carefully, there will be little trouble with winter
plastering. It s not well to paper or paint too soon
on ne plastering. Even under the best conditions,
the plaster finih acts as a bIeaching agent, and it

should be well seasoned before it k deccrated. Wbe
Siou necessary to decorate quickiv, the precauttion

should be taken of uing canvaq or an extra neavy coat

of sizing before either papering or painting.D.1.

Haigh in Engineering Record.
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GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR REINFORCEDI
CONCRETE.

The regulations as to reinforced concret. in building
Construction issued in the forn of a circular by the
Prussian linister of Public Works are a toest impor-
tant contribution to the subject and deserve the closest
attention of architecte and engineers in this country.
These regulations are entirely commendahe. They
are based upon a recognition and understanding of the
rai nature of armoured-concrete construction ; they
are eo framed that invention and origuunality of design
and technical metehods of execution are nlot unduly in-
terfered with ; and they are drawn up wiîth due regard
to avoidance of annoyance by unreasonable inspection,
&c., which ton oflen is a teature in our by-laws, caua-
ing delay and increse of cost. The latitude which
these regulations give the officials to grant concesions
where engineers or contractore can show good reasons
for modification Bs particularly worthy of note, being a
model of hait our nwnu building by-laws should he, c-
pecially in rural districts, for the red tapeism of stantd-

ing by the strict letter oi the law is a cryîng evil.
The regulationN officiealy acknowledge the pretensions
of advocate* of concrle-teteel construction that, pro-
vided proper car, is talken in the choice and admixture
of materials and in the execution of the work, the
strsenes in members constructed (f these two materials
In conbination cran be very exactly determined, and
they specify rulea and give data for the design of struc-
tures on this system.

It w*ll be seen that tne Prusian authorities talke the
coeilicient of elasticity of steel an fifteen time, that of
concrete, wherens ten time Bs consitdered muflicient by
muany ; but the regulation us on the rigit side tor sale-
ty, and as the authorities express their willingnes» to
allow a concession on sulicient showing we see no rea-

son for complaint. Again, in colunias it is atipulated

fhiut the concret. shdl not he stressied be)und One
tenth its breaking strens nor the seel beyond one lifh.

This is also on the aide of safety, but moti enlginters
would prohably he ready to work with a much ,miller

margin of safety where ordinary care it exercised in
execution. It is a wise provision thnt ail the tensile
tre4ees in a beam shall h treated as bîeig resiste.d
wholly by the steel reinforcement, for white well-made
concret* may theoretically b. capable Of oflering a %ub-
siantial resistance to teanIle stre.n, the impossibility of
determining cracks or weakness in her cnncrete pre.
vent, any reliance on this in sructural calculation.
Tht conmon theory of flexure by which the intesiîty
ut bending stress varies directly as the tistaânce from
the neutral axis is prescribed by Lhcsc regilntions for
beans, in view ofs implici.

Sone aithorities,. we might point ult, h1 endea-
voured te supplant this commonfn thleory with a comîpli-
cated on. or an arbitrary law such as the variation of
the inteistîy accordling to the ordinates of various
curves, in view of the observed resulit that the common
theory of fdenure doe noi holi good throughut when
an srmoured-conscrete bteam is îested to failure; but
conidering that there is just as much, if not mure.
variation from the sane theory in the case of i"e
beams testedi to failure, the wisduom of usiug such a
simple method of calculation within the limiti ,f ordi-
nary working stresses for this new nethod of construc:-
tion lu apparent. It is also tipulatcJ that streasel
shall be conveyed tl the steel reinforcemoent by the form
of the latter as far a possible, but where this cannat
b. done the adheaive itress of the concrete for the iron
shail be computed. This regulation is drafied in view
of the fact that actual experience bas shown that while
the bond between the ateel and the concrete is oi mater-
Bal value, and may even he high, ts anount i. fire-
quently uncertain, and witht a view of givintg t, the
steel reinforcement the stresx which it must carry the
forim of the steel bars enployed ha bcome uf great
importance.-Builderb' Journal.
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TIIE ACTION OF LIGHTNING ON BUILDINGS.

Mr. Killingsworth Hedges, the lion. Sectreary of
the Lightning Research Committee of the Royal Insti-
tute ut Hritish Architects, in a paper written for the

British Association Meeting at Cambridge, gave some

resuits of the investigations as to the principal causes

of the failure of the usual style of lightning rod as fit-

ted on the buildings investigated. They art stated

thus :-(I) Insulficient nuimber ot conductor and earth

connections ; (a) the absence of any system of connec,

ting the metallic portions of the buildings to the Iight-
niig couductor, especially the interconnection of the

finials, rain-water pipes, and gutters. In the author's

opinion the frequent damage by side-flash from the

conductors might be leissened by running a horizontal

conductor along the rildge, or along the parapets of ail

the roofs, sorewhat after the method which is almost

universally adopted in Central Europe. The lightning
-,trokes may be divided into three classes : (i) Those

where the conduclor conveyed a portion of the flash to

earth, but the side-flash to other unearthed metallic

conductors damaged the building ; the practice of run-

ning the conductor round the projecting masonry,
often taking sharp bonds, doubtless facilitated the de-

viation of the current from its direct path to the earth.

(2) In several observations a metallic roof of large
area received the flash, consequently became bighly
charged, and the single conductor faiiled to convey the
whole of the stroke, a portion of which took a cir-

cuitous path-for instance, through a speaking tube
and an electric bell wire. (3) A flash struck the build-
ing ai two points simultaneouAly, a lightning con-
ductor taking one part of the stroke, but damage was

caused by the other portion selecting an unprotected
part of the roof.

With a few exceptions earth connections had the de-
feet common to nearly all earth-plaes wbich are simply
buried in the ground close to the foundations of a
building, and owing to drainage soon became dry, con-
sequently are of very high resistance. Architects as a
rule object to sutliciently deep holes being made near
a structure ; consequentily the permunenuiy moist
ground i% not ieached. The tubular earth desig-ned by
the author does away with this objection, and can be
kept moist by leading a imall tube to the nearest rnin-
water pipe. Although the utility of the external metai
was specially put forward in the report of the Light-
ning Rod Conference in 882, their reconmmendation
has been apparently disregarded in ail the case under
review. The Cavendish Laboratory stroke, which was
fortunately unattended with danger owing to the gas
in the gas-pipe which for .ed the path of the current
being turned off, would not have taken this circuitous
path had the leaden roof heen connected to the con-
ductorq which rai down the tower only, altso to the
rtn-water gutters and pipes, which shouild have been
interconntcted at the bottom and properly earthed.

,Again, at Bedford last year, St. Paul's Church was se-
riously damaged by the flash leaving the single con-
ductor on the tower by the water on the roof and
passing thence to earth by means of the rain-water
pipes. In this case it 1 interesting to note that the
lea4 pipes were not fused, but their round section was
changed into an oval one ; the iron water-pipes were
broken. This incident and that at St. Pancras Church,
Euston, show clearly that the damasge was due not to
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THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

direct stroke, but by à portion of the iattih leaving the
main conductor and taking a circultous path round the
uncunnected metal work outsade and inside the buil-
dings.

Quite the most interesting case is that at Possing-
worth House, struck injune and again in August, 1902,
although the ronf fairly bristled with air terrninal%,

every chimey heing protected, mostly with its own

conductor and earth connection. It la probable that un
the second occasion the flash divided, one part %electing
a chimney stack, which le damaged, bending the air

terminal to an angle of 45 deg., while the other, neg-

lecting the many points, fell on an unprotected statue

much lower thn the chimney and went to earth hy the

iron frame of a conservatory, showing the unreliability
of a number of independent conductors which should
have beea interconnected by means of a horizontal wire
lad along the ridge; this would in ail probability prevent
any serions damage. Sir Oliver Lodge hias shown by
an interesting experiment that a column o hot air in

often selected by a flash although a lightoing rod may

be afflixed to the side of the chimney. Most of our large
stacks have a band of metal to which the air terminale
are fitted, and from theae twoconductors shuuld b. led
to earth. Tie method adopted lu Germany appears tu
he simpler, and consists of a heavy iron Irame rising to
a sulficient height above the st-ick, and continued at
the apex %o as t forni an aigrette. That lightning
May prefer the smoke insning from a chimney was

shown by the stroke at the I ast L ondun Waterworks,
Sunbury, last year, the 1Lt-h doing sonie damage tu
the capping before it arrived at the satidpipe inside,
which was a perfect earth in that it wu» in direct con-
nection wîth the company's main..

Ther* is very little advantage ii placimg isoluted rvd.,
on an ordinary building untles it hai a high tower. A
church, for instance, with a spire should bave at lea.,t
two conductors from top tu earth, fiven then, if any
other part or the structure happen.s to be in the path of
a di*charge fron a cloud to the ground, the atroke may
disregard the protected towers or epire and fail on the

building. choosing *ome lower point. lfthe suggestion
put forward by Sir Oliver Lodge at the Uath meeting
in 1883 were more closely followed, and the conducturs
si arranged that they foru a protective netwrork over
ail the roufs, a liash wuuld in ail probability be received
by some portion of the sysîtem and pea without harm

to the ground hy ne tf the numerous earih tu which
the network would be contected. The insiurance tiilices

appear tu disregard the question of adequate protection,
and are quite content if the single conductor which ha%
not prevented serious damage, fro instance, to a church
in replaced, and, moreuver, take nou teps ta have the
earth connection lested periodically ; also the few un-
connected lightning rods erected on our national
museum*, pictUre galleriea, and other public buildings,
contrast atout unfavorably with the more scienilic
methds adoptad on the Continent, mure epecially in
Germany, wlere in %ome ditricts the local authoritie*
have issued ruleb as to the erection and teasting of
Igitning conductors, tu which the various public
bodies htve lu conforni, end in *ome cities housthold-
trs are subject lo a penalty il the sysiem in allowed tu

get out of order,

NOTES.
On the .ouuent and ,,weially inGeu

mtrny il se tt uual practre in introduce
hingesor p

t
ivots at the springtngs and

a24 at the crown iof arche., whether buih
of stone or concrete, with th* abject a

cor:central;un the premurre at certain

weil-defined paint, and enabling the arch
to make small movements, vu as ta adapt

itself readily ta the iniluence of external
forces wi.thout developing cracks and
51ties. The chief causet tutc moite.

ment* are changes of temperature, opera.
tions of %tiking centre,. unavoidabie un.
'ay*Aeical di»laribution of roling toad.

It it sometimes daeired ta darken gltat
where the light fals ton strongly. The

following methAd is a good one for the

l,urpost : lrêpare mu it for oi colours
sonte sugar of tcad witb boiled linseed
ci, and carefutly lay thie evenly nver the
giass wit a hog's hair too%. This AistrL
butin is best accompNthed by a dabing
novement, until the appearance of ground

lawi i. produced. Whn dry this will b.
fond ta have the ecer t of obscuring the

glat.ý which still remait transparent.
Th, sixth International Art ltshibition

of the Munvicipat counci f the i city of
Vente will opaen on April i1îd and 0tc'
on 0clober 3ee. '95. It will conmain
picturea, sculpture, drawinies, engravinga
and objectI of decorative art. The ex.

bitition i, founded by and under the ad.
ministration of the municealty. The ex-
Ihiiain ia divided into iallan, Foreig"
and laternational moms, The works of
artIs nt prn.0allY invited are subject
to the veri1c of an international Jury tf
Admission. Warka already shown in taly
will not be acceped at the exhibition.
The cit, ot Vence. ill give some ionor-
ary diptounas tathe hat decorated roans
and some gold medals to the bent works
Artictea latended for exhibition mut be
notitied not later than Janary ai, î9a5

rates.
If you want to know more

about ' fire-proof windows.'
write us, it's an interesting
subject.
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TIII< APF1PRNrlcEsitil QUESTION.

'Tbe Nationta1 Associ.ttion of liaitkr lumbera of
(bc Untited stulCi, at tlcir dnoual cpYnvent4on tici in
Sr. Louis. reccntl%. bel forth v,,u I~i~n ~ liîaq Iftic4-

l"Io by rce.olotioti »ý follow w.--
*180 il rc,:Omîncndedd illai the apptreicncuhip cum-.

millet reei that nil loeal uaoiin~ of Miter Plumib-
erg '.houild ut ail limes havc cintrol of Ili'! tpret'irr'

and 00it lte uunymn and il i* fofirtr rcnmî
ad thaï ii ocads (in in;kitig ;#&recmtiin wilh
1heir jôtirneymnen, sboutii in..jwt on regîdiing Ille iium-

ber (if ;apprcrOiçic, ro bc entrlo vd t ic t(rade, and iiot:
let thtc jotàtneyn.în reg,àlate ir [tir theim, ta the total
abolition of rite apprintic, eý it now ex;aus iii .. tvure,

?e 1.ltdtt of T-c Caïc,-Ace A.C.t-Yte *.DO t1PLee

I i.incr,,tvm e in .ir 1%e'eix.tiih ii. a rece.u ice. S l-
t AAllJtl ?JAiWtÇ liqD tftiLW 9 . -cit -0d h "..f,

Ucç i, ta he Hiie.erdc Fire. 1 .trrvimlthî t.rikk ced ee~i rr
p.cli .11 <gifî j ci .. ail carc. îlm",~po la ~ln

vchîct.hi ê.eu.iac. WâUld t o.t crfraoitercc
e.. tteuliitmc de var....h*, iii f-1 for t#tiy nicpneît .. ok,

Il am.y îIet«rc, tomet 70oir r,cd..r. ta kiew tilIt #Wh erm.ee.d
C.cnncwlIee. haî,C bc-e c.ýee4rctd irlf . ig.ly.to in.,j
rtht cify of Tuoeel -it -Nier..- Lby, Dtcuîl-, Onamnca Frive.t

?t.c.Thîc nràIl wue lt~ ie.Iic 1h,4k ni e- c .ti
f...dcgo f4 <otihik ef otett. cO-rtt,, ffl.î .- ir 0'.c t

Iho, C.eeIr of qh.. tiraIt, er j- .'vaucdtounSeei prol,"iy
. . 4ttted. 1li'.eu.fng .. r -0c4 cndeord -tlh 'Aoi,~

*1tp " ticd n 1ci i.'," rosI. 1.a. t.iunly d . repd .t
th.ci.. 1-4 . 1.t h rot.s "et... ýlj J_ m, Pleihddcd ineqtht con, reî, .

. . 3 Fp.î l'et lnçk. -lht. deti,. 14 the vault. eltt p.o.
pariy binll ;e 0,, cdeEfi,.

i bai,. bcd .. eecl xrjntwt ArîtretI -0, ele ce.
1Ii lcty boîkt nha ih j- 1h. Icrt alenim for vair o.trî.e
TIv, ocIt tmybwe.ttý.llcI in '.. ,'< P'wol,

4
y Wkl b,;, o<k

t, OthtI hi, *ir bvit- prw 14 cetdOteritwI.Vl

T1.! cutbii.t i. "..ole K".[ai MjkpwlatnCc 10 th, 6e.1.chaeti .t
Torootu, .. Onae> nie -terly ke.,,« ty lith a'.wc y te..-

()or ha.. oely i,, wiltk ît'oeth Ib.. fit.. demrici id-de>ý andt c.. #is
u.i'WWbly COd*..tOtd VAUlI. 'If bolk.. ced 11411U.1 ol thtl potwr..

type, cOtiet. eg total wrct cetn 1 h. -rt.js

Toncelse, latd.e N4th. a

l S J... N.tttO rour., OqI,i

ced Mý ti, of J.sew..

Ofrc~,u :leluet. ***caci* erge
.. t4Ik ieaeoe te Sli,.on, Wlit Ijlthl-

"Oe, àoi t....ai. tw Vrolq or,. ls t-

.4.% ton* nt Coal p«v .oelh, of' un
aerage ni 4 tee» pw ar y, rqeual Io
.î $ï poneedc par ît.y potr t,0Mo .'uhi

A Sisner t -d tc.fj,, t. oleOMe4l gt<-
lit, i> tht- areIeI.uhus '.IsOl 140,..

xes, shoelt ..hjl ,1he do, bhtI>.y le 
4
tici

unirehwc the utcee t l.î-tcel
~.1ccenlaîie.Thi, j', the ini-'.he

ratbisr tbcn or ittz î-ý it,I e o
brtitt .t , le.rty in 1h,ý jpp.r rc.i Wt.

111ct tht! Curlcst tn.,.oi <.-t liiljuttit
,ut icu. lls Oil <oesc htt 'W

cd liq the end or c h~c.. K"'%s ogeuRI
cbr At cd oterecd l.'fCr"c« ettCh

tl-. c-d attetionb.g ht S Ontv il. I f
itltej le .rh, îry ced Pt&. Yeîtr fin-

oriint aed lIe,. c., thet tc ChfmeerV
t.'tc a.- ..olJ and a.quare t ythiug i.

hett'r ilion a, leeg Rdâ a.miey C4,.

-e.ordoacenfle.ced oty J; ie. whl.!

li .e ~ la cwy uti-vtrio. InM,wced

m....- tri.ent reger ced .0.uvce
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NE eMENT BIiCK MAIîN(i MACHINEi.
TIi. flloking particulai.. Pire given of a machine

Je..îÎpicd for thetriîaîîulacturt ofÇ cotent bricks whîch

con3.i..ê ot Rat iroil rsait provid.. at Orne eîd wilh a
rtctatgul3lr box, dïv ,ded int tw.. totrpartirents, Illa
b.îttom of cach heîug (ormed by a lu)i.a board. sop-
ported hy a tante attache> tu the upper and. ot a
mechanical mroveneint, thrush *hech vertical nmotion
in smpartud ta the board. Thun. the bottera of eacht
cômpariment cen b. raîs.o. tri the levri or the lop Redgie.
Onie $ide of the rectangular boa. 31% %Cell MN. Ihr d'il.-
phiragmi paraltel lhercie n. alotied vertically in surih in-
ner as% to ler.,l, the elîtrRRnce of pl#râàlel k,>ives, whîch
lire Mmved Ioiôtiyhy 11108113 of 4 lever, and> in
[heur fluai prwai..n they di ilide tire two cornlrtimari..
01 the rectanguisix box imbi ttr. cortopartinîcots, enîch of
the >ixe nt an ordinary bricl, Trhe proms of brick-
making may h. thts brieAty dc,-4ribed -ý(i) A supply-
ut mortur, in the proportior of Oise part Portland> ce-
ment to titree pants cmiii., i: mîxe> siar the machine ;
(a) the compartmeants of the rechtangîuar box are fille>
with Mortar, whïch i.. well risnîmed ini *0 thmt the cor-
ner, niay lai iborot)ghty filled.> (ýj) the horizont.1lY
inving knives are drawn inlc th*îr final posiition, çul-

týiig lb. miais ut relortar loto the força of tt.. lhakç;
(41 the kniives are. ds-awn hack, to their tsrig;tii po,..i
hion ;ai. () Ilte lever rnisiîîg the Movithle bcîiolisî 'if
the conparimsentc ja operated, anîd the bricks are there-
hy brýUughlt ncf the MOWld ;mmd con he tarsje> away

10 ititilsg.

ddd.They ara - sait>- b.- h->s h..ll lh it aght cf ~.sltas

iila. , îlts lb .. a,-ta stwrs.pe in l..ot 50 the

creti ai îoild-îhlaihi$ for b.tui iù -idji.,.1&at<>y otullîs.

1u L tIl 3 jv i l_ lrd li i'.l

<alaltimnIrr. ail it lo -1wn >uo ., L, d
fl.h t, tîa~mOI bi vvl

ttlkald, n~.î .. g~i en il atidon.
t,înv. Itier. ax th1.,. e111W
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ilienK a rautntrýgîl. Aair te' &Il paris of Tho.&al,î at"l.
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A&RCI1TEOTS!I
8PECIFY

LUXFER
WINDOW

LUXFERj
< IffEWALK

PRISj

LUXFER
FIREPIIOOF
CLASS

Do> uot fear a littie expense for good

iiiaterial.

ht will pay you in the long run.

'Your- wvok is mort satisfactory to
your client and he is h)cttcr- picased
with what he has got.

W1rite us for prices or other în-
formation.

8PEGIFY

MARBLE

FLOORSI

MOSAIC
WALLS

A RT -

Luxfer Prism Conp8axiy, Limiîtedt,
100 King Street West. TORONTO
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